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The Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival
Welcome!

The California Bluegrass
Association is a non-profit, all
volunteer organization, founded
in 1974, to preserve and promote
Bluegrass, Old Time, and Gospel
Music in California. We encourage
you to visit our Membership booth
and learn the benefits of membership. We presently have over 2700
voting members in California
and thirty-nine other states and
Canada. We hope you will join
or renew your membership at the
membership booth in the inner
fairgrounds. Make this “your”
organization and learn about the
many membership benefits.
The Father’s Day Bluegrass
Festival is produced by our volunteer
members and promises four days
of fabulous music on three stages,
jamming, workshops, Youth
Programs, Kids on Bluegrass,
Luthiers’ Pavilion, Vern’s Beer and
Wine Garden and a large concession
area with food, drink and crafts.

GENERAL INFORMATION
CAMPING
Camping is in the rough on
the festival site and those who come
early may camp Sunday through
Wednesday, June 11th-14th for a
daily fee of $15/tent and $20/RV
on a first come, first served basis.
Designated tent-only camping is
available (see map or ask at gate).
HANDICAPPED CAMPING
There are a limited number of
special accommodation camping
spaces available for those with
handicaps. Advance reservations
were required by May 1, 2018.
However, handicapped campers
will be accommodated if possible.
We cannot promise sites with
hookups and/or a view of the
stage; however, we will do our best
to meet your basic needs. We will
provide some transportation in a
golf cart this year for those with
special needs. Information about
this service will be available at the
Gate or at Festival Headquarters.
BRING YOUR PET
Owners must have proof of all
required and up-to-date vaccinations, and dogs must have ID tags
on their collars.
When you bring your dog
to the festival, you accept liability for injury or property damage
caused by your dog and you will
be responsible for all cost of repairs, fines or levies. The California

Bluegrass Association maintains no
liability for any actions of the dog
or its owners.
When you walk your dog, he
must be on a short (not to exceed
six (6) feet) leash.
Dogs must be confined to
a pen or a RV or on a short leash
while in camp. No free ranging
tethers are allowed.
Sorry, but we’ll have to ask
you to remove your dog from
the grounds if he becomes a
nuisance. Being a nuisance includes
continually barking (for a single
time or multiple short intervals)
or disturbing festival goers
in any manner. This will be
strenuously enforced.
Please don’t leave your dog
alone for longer than 45 minutes to
an hour.
Keep supplies handy and
clean up after your dog. It’s good
manners. You don’t want to ruin
someone else’s good time.
The main camping area is where
dogs reside. No dogs allowed in
Tent Only area.* However, if you
have a dog and a tent, you can camp
in an area that is not Tent Only.
During Music Camp and the
Festival, dogs must stay outside
of the fenced area that is near the
stages and vendors.
Please keep your dog out of and
away from the water ditch and
the lake.
SERVICE/SUPPORT ANIMALS
In compliance with the federal
Americans With Disabilities Act and
the Unruh Civil Right Act individuals
with a service or support animal or
persons who are licensed to train
service or support animals are allowed
to bring said animal to the festival.
A service or support animal is
expected to behave appropriately and
unobtrusively as it assists its owner.
While in common areas, it shall be on
a leash, in a carrier, or otherwise under
the direct control of its owner.
* “Tent only” is defined as the area bordered
by Mccortney Rd. Gate 4, Gate 3, Entrance
Rd, and the Water Ditch.

HELPFUL INFORMATION

Bring regular lawn chairs or
blankets for seating. Seating is strictly
“bring your own” and chair height
must be lower than 37” in the center
section. Anyone may sit in an empty
chair until that chair is reclaimed by
its owner.
Food and drink concessions are
on site and food and non-alcoholic
beverages may be brought into the

audience area (no glass allowed) in
picnic baskets or coolers.
Historic Grass Valley and Nevada
City are a short automobile drive
away and offer banking, restaurants, grocery shopping, camping
supply purchases and tourist
and recreational opportunities.
The weather can be hot during
the days and cool during the
evenings, so dress appropriately.
Sunscreen and hats or visors help
keep you from burning during
the heat of the day and a jacket
or sweater can be very comforting
during the evening performances
and for jamming afterward. The
Festival will be held rain or shine
and there are no refunds.
Bring your acoustic instruments and join in the fun. A large
part of the enjoyment of our festival
is the spontaneous jam sessions
that spring up throughout the fairgrounds during the festival. There is a
wonderful opportunity to share
some music and make new friends.
(Remember your jamming etiquette.)

Parents are responsible for
their children at all times. Please be
sure you know where your children
are and what they are doing. There
is an organized children’s program
with schedule times listed in the
program; however, this is not a day
care service. Parents must either
remain with their child/children or
return to pick them up at the conclusion of each segment of the program.
Help maintain the cleanliness
of the grounds and restrooms.
Deposit all trash in available
bins and recyclable containers in
appropriate bins.

We ask for your cooperation

in abiding by the rules which are
a necessary part of such a large
event. The Board of Directors and
the festival personnel have thought
out these rules carefully and ask
for your cooperation during your
stay at the Fairgrounds. Please read
the following rules and regulations
carefully and give us your full cooperation. If everyone follows
these simple guidelines, we can all
enjoy our festival days together in
harmony and listen to some wonderful music!
• ID BANDS - Please keep your
ID band on at all times. Your ticket
entitles you to enter the fairgrounds and participate in all
musical performances on the
date or dates covered by the ticket.
Camping fees are included in

all three and four-day tickets.
You will be at the front gate. No
replacements will be made unless
you purchase another ticket.
• ALCOHOL - The audience area
is alcohol free.
• DRUGS - The festival site is drug
free.
• LEAVE NO TRACE - Help
maintain the cleanliness of the
grounds and restrooms. Deposit all
trash and recyclable containers in
appropriate bins. Please leave trash
barrels where they are. Additional
containers are available if needed.
• AMPLIFIERS AND ELECTRIC
INSTRUMENTS - We are an
acoustic festival - Please leave your
amplifiers and electric instruments
at home.
• SCOOTERS,SKATEBOARDS,
AND ROLLER BLADES/SKATES-

Scooter or skateboard riding
and roller-blading or skating are
prohibited on the festival gro
unds from Thursday morning at
8:00 a.m. until Sunday after the
music on the stagess, and at all
times on the inner fairgrounds.
• BIKES - Adults (age 18 or older)
wishing to ride bikes at the festival
may obtain a bicycle pass for use in
the camping area only.
• MOTORCYCLES - Only
California street legal motorcycles
are allowed on the fairgrounds.
• GOLF CARTS AND ATVs - Golf
carts and ATVs are not allowed
on the fairgrounds. All others are
prohibited on the festival grounds
from Monday prior to the festival
until Monday following the festival except for single person battery
operated vehicles used by the
handicapped or people with
medical problems.
• OPEN CAMPFIRES - Campfires are prohibited. Keep a close
watch on camp stoves, barbecues,
lanterns, etc. Make sure they are
completely out when not in use.
• PETS - Dogs and cats are
allowed in the majority of the
camping areas. They are not allowed
in the tent-camping-only area or
the main venue area. Please read
our complete pet policy for more
information.
• SAVING SPACES - Only festival
officials are allowed to rope off
areas. “Saving a spot” for a friend
who is coming later is not allowed If
your group wants to be together, try
to arrive at about the same time.
• SMOKING - The audience
seating area is a no smoking
zone. Please be considerate of

your fellow audience members
and smoke only around the perimeter or camping areas.
• SOLICITING, demonstrations,
and unauthorized concessions No ticket holder is authorized to
sell merchandise or carry on any
commercial enterprise at the
festival without a concessionaire’s permit. No ticket holder is
authorized to distribute or post
literature, leaflets, flyers, circulate
petitions, picket or carry signs, or
set up booths or tables without
the express written permission
of the Board of Directors of the
California Bluegrass Association.
• THE WATER DITCH - The
ditch that runs throughout the
festival grounds is a part of the
fresh water system for the town of
Grass Valley. You may not wade
in it, drink from it, wash in it, or
throw trash in it.
• VIDEO RECORDING - You
may not take video of artists’ stage
performances unless specifically
allowed and permission is
indicated by a sign displayed near
the stage stating that video recording is permitted. This permission
applies only to the artist on stage at
the time the sign is displayed.
• AUDIO RECORDING Recording direcly through the
sound system or the CBA’s feed is
prohibited without prior written
consent from the CBA Board of
Directors.
• CONSERVE WATER AND
ELECTRICITY - Campers and
RVs may draw electrical power
only from designated outlets.
Water faucets and connections are
scarce and should be shared.
• GENERATOR USE - If you
must run a generator on your RV
to charge your battery or for any
other reason, please keep the time
minimal. Do not use your generator
after 10 pm or before 8 am.
The California Bluegrass Association
reserves the right to deny admission
to anyone, and/or to have anyone
removed from the fairgrounds.

For more information:

Please visit our festival website:

www.fathersdayfestival.com
or the CBA website:

www.cbaweb.org

for information about our association and the events we produce
throughout the year. You can also
request a sample copy of our monthly
newspaper, Bluegrass Breakdown, at
our Membership Booth.

Welcome! Please enjoy the copy of the cba’s monthly paper, the Bluegrass Breakdown, inserted in this program

Handicap Taxi at Grass Valley
SERVICE FOR THE HANDICAPPED AT FDF 2018

At this year’s Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival, Mike Martin
will be coordinator for a service helpful to attendees who
require help getting around. A golf cart has been donated to
pick up and return handicap members to and from the stage
area. To schedule a pick up call Mike Martin at 707-333-5784
or ask anybody with a radio to call for handicap taxi. Thank
you, in advance, to his volunteer crew.

June 2018
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Phone: (208) 861-4591
Franksfiddle@aol.com
Franksfiddles.com

Frank Daniels opened his business, Frank's Fiddles, in 1997 in Meridian, Idaho. He is now working on
his 226th fiddle.
Growing up Frank watched his father, Sam Daniels, make instruments and in the 1980s had the privilege of making one fiddle with his father over a 3-year
period. Unfortunately, his father passed away shortly
after Frank decided to make his first fiddle on his own
in 1996. Frank continued to follow his dream and
learned to make instruments by reading, attending
work-shops, experimenting, and through lots of trial
and error.
Frank and his wife, Karen, discovered bluegrass
and the Father's Day Bluegrass Festival at Grass Valley
in 1999 when they began vending at the Luthier's Pavilion. The Luthier's Pavilion is truly a magical place with
some of the most talented instrument makers in the
West. Many thanks to Michael Lewis and Monte Hendricks for keeping this wonderful event going over the
years.
The Bluegrass arena has been an excellent match
for Frank's instruments. He has instruments being
played by professional players in the following national
bands: Adam Haynes, The Grascals; Pat White, US Navy Country Current; Jeremy Garrett, The Infamous
String Dusters; BJ Cherryholmes, Crowder; Adam Burrows, The Kevin Prater Band; and Daniel Moore, Salt
and Light.
Frank feels so fortunate that each day he is getting to do something he thoroughly enjoys whether it is
making instruments or traveling around meeting great
people. Making the instruments provides Frank a great
deal of satisfaction, but hearing his instruments played
by accomplished players is “the icing on the cake“.

Photos taken by Divine Horizons Photography at Grass Valley, 2015

In addition to selling his handcrafted 4-string and
5-string fiddles/violins, Frank does repair work and sells
Coda bows, cases and other accessories. Frank and Karen welcome you to stop by the Luthier's Pavilion this
year to visit and try out the new instruments and products.
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EXPERIENCE

THE WHITE LOTUS BANJO
LESS WEIGHT | GREAT TONE

Amazing bright tone and distinct note clarity from
a banjo that only weighs just over 8 pounds!

deeringbanjos.com/white-lotus

info@deeringbanjos.com (800) 845-7791

June 2018
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Your 2018 CBA Father’s Day Festival artists

The Del McCoury Band

For more than fifty years, Del
McCoury’s music has defined authenticity for hard core bluegrass
fans as well as a growing number
of fans among those only vaguely
familiar with the genre. McCoury
is something special, a living link
to the days when bluegrass was
made only in hillbilly honkytonks,
schoolhouse shows and on the
stage of the Grand Ole Opry, yet
also a commandingly vital presence
today, from prime time and late
night talk show TV to music festivals where audiences number in
the hundreds of thousands.
Born in York County, PA seventy five years ago, Del McCoury
would once have seemed an unlikely candidate for legendary status.
Bitten hard by the bluegrass bug
when he heard Earl Scruggs’ banjo
in the early ‘50s. McCoury became
a banjo picker himself, working
in the rough but lively Baltimore
and D.C. bar scene into the early 1960s. He got his first taste of

the limelight when he joined Bill
Monroe’s Blue Grass Boys in early 1963; the Father of Bluegrass
moved McCoury from the banjo to guitar, made him his lead
singer, and gave him a lifetime’s
worth of bluegrass tutelage direct
from the source. Flash-forward to
1990s and the Del McCoury Band
is on top of the bluegrass world,
along the way giving birth to a
more startling phenomenon: the
emergence of the group onto the
larger musical scene as a unique
torchbearer for the entire sweep
of bluegrass and its history. For it
turned out that the unmistakable
authenticity of McCoury’s music-along with his good-natured
willingness to keep alert for new
sounds and new opportunities-had
bred fans in some unlikely places.
That bluegrass-bred stars like Gill
and Alison Krauss would sing his
praises wasn’t surprising, but who
would have expected country-rock
icons like Steve Earle or jam bands

like the supremely popular Phish
to have joined in the chorus? By
the second half of the ‘90s put McCourys in onstage jams with Phish
and on the road and in the studio
with Earle, bringing the Del McCoury Band’s fierce musicianship
and its leader’s instantaneous, easygoing connection with listeners to
new arenas. The group appeared on
prime time television and began an
ongoing series of visits to popular
late night TV talk shows, toured
rock clubs and college campuses,
and found itself welcome at country and even jazz-oriented music
festivals and venues.
Yet while reaching out to almost unimaginable audiences,
Del’s music retains its signature
characteristics. The fifth decade of
that half-century of music making
has been filled with new and ongoing triumphs. The Del McCoury
Band has shown unprecedented
stability, with but a single change
in membership in twenty years;

The Del McCoury Band
nine IBMA Entertainer of the Year
trophies, their namesake earned
membership in the cast of the legendary Grand Ole Opry in 2003,
and the Band earned their first Best
Bluegrass Album Grammy award
two years later followed by their
second Grammy win in 2014 (to
go along with double digit nominations.
No other band today has the
same credentials for playing traditional and progressive music.
As the sons of bluegrass legend

Del McCoury, Ronnie McCoury
on mandolin and Rob McCoury
on banjo continue their father’s
work—a lifelong dedication to
the power of bluegrass music to
bring joy into people’s lives. And
with fiddler Jason Carter and 2017
IBMA Award winning bassist Alan
Bartram, the ensemble is loved and
respected by the bluegrass faithful.
But the band is now combining
their sound with others to make
something fresh and rejuvenating.

CBA’s California Showcase Act

All Girl Boys Reunion
BRING YOUR PET TO THE FESTIVAL
BUT PLEASE READ THESE GUIDELINES FIRST

CBA Summer Music Camp & FDF 2018
1. Owners must have proof of all required and up-to-date
vaccinations, and dogs must have ID tags on their collars.
2. When you bring your dog to the festival, you accept liability for
injury or property damage caused by your dog and you will be
responsible for all cost of repairs, fines or levies. The California
Bluegrass Association maintains no liability for any actions of
the dog or its owners.
3. When you walk your dog, he must be on a short (not to exceed
six (6) feet) leash.
4. Dogs must be confined to a pen or a RV or on a short leash while
in camp. No free ranging tethers are allowed.
5. Sorry, but we’ll have to ask you to remove your dog from the
grounds if he becomes a nuisance. Being a nuisance includes
continually barking (for a single time or multiple short intervals) or disturbing festival goers in any manner. This will be
strenuously enforced.
6. Please don’t leave your dog alone for longer than 45 minutes to
an hour.
7. Keep supplies handy and clean up after your dog. It’s good
manners. You don’t want to ruin someone else’s good time.
8. The main camping area is where dogs reside. No dogs allowed in
Tent Only area *(near Gate 4) However, if you have a dog and a
tent, you can camp in an area that is not Tent Only.
9. During Music Camp and the Festival, dogs must stay outside of
the fenced area that is near the stages and vendors.
10. Please keep your dog out of and away from the water ditch and
the lake.
11. SERVICE ANIMALS: Only trained service animals or contracted
animal acts are allowed on the inner Fairgrounds. Under current
disability regulations “emotional support animals” are not allowed
as they are not specifically trained to perform a task in support of a
person with a disability. The California Bluegrass Association
will follow the Nevada County Fairground policy for pets in the
“inner” (Music Camp/audience/concession area) Fairgrounds. Only
SERVICE animals will be allowed within the inner Fairgrounds
during the CBA events June 10 - June 17, 2018. Dogs should be
indentified by vests.
* “Tent only” is defined as the area bordered by Mccortney Rd.
Gate 4, Gate 3, Entrance Rd, and the Water Ditch.

All Girl Boys Reunion
During the late 1980s and early 1990s, the All
Girl Boys was one of the most popular and celebrated bluegrass bands in northern California, hailed
for its smart original material, lively performances
and an engaging blend of traditional and progressive musical ideas. The All Girl Boys was formed in
1989 by five acclaimed California musicians who
had played in such popular bluegrass bands as the
Good Ol’ Persons, Fog City Ramblers and Bluegrass Philharmonic—Mary Gibbons (guitar, vocals), Sonia Shell (banjo), Chris Lewis (mandolin,
lead and harmony vocals), Kathy Barwick (lead guitar, resophonic guitar, vocals) and Bethany Raine
(bass, vocals).
During its time together, the All Girl Boys appeared extensively throughout California, as well as
in Nevada, Alaska and Kentucky, where the band
showcased in 1991 at the International Bluegrass
Music Association convention in Owensboro. The
band performed at such major festivals as the CBA
Father’s Day Festival and the Strawberry Music
Festival and such prestigious music venues as the
Freight & Salvage in Berkeley and opened for Alison Krauss & Union Station and Jimmy Martin at
the Great American Music Hall in San Francisco.
The All Girl Boys played its last gigs in 1997.
Here’s a brief look at what AGB band members
have been up to since the All Girl Boys years:
• Mary Gibbons (Oakland) performed in Laurie Lewis and Her Bluegrass Pals from 1996-2001,

playing rhythm guitar and singing harmony vocals;
she recorded one CD with the band. She currently
performs in the Stadler Gibbons band, playing original songs and classic country music.
• Sonia Shell (San Jose) Sonia played several years
with The Harmony Grits, was a regular sub in Sidesaddle and Co. and performed as part of a Stanford
summer choral production. Now with the Goat
Hill Girls bluegrass group, Sonia studies Latin guitar, bossa nova, singing in Portuguese, and is part of
a show entitled Tres Culturas, featuring members of
Bean Creek showcasing bluegrass music.
• Chris Lewis (Nashville, TN) After playing mandolin with the All Girl Boys and bass with Roanoke
in the 1990s, Chris Lewis moved to Nashville in
1997 and played mandolin, sang and recorded with
the Nashville-based bluegrass band Heartstrings
in the early 2000s. She now works as a full time
healthcare analyst in Nashville while continuing to
pick bluegrass and Irish music informally.
• Kathy Barwick (Grass Valley) has performed
and recorded with such bands as Mountain Laurel
(bluegrass), Nine-8ths Irish (traditional Irish) and
the Mike Justis Band (folk-rock). She currently performs in the acoustic roots duo Barwick & Siegfried, with Pete Siegfried; they have recorded two
albums.
• Bethany Raine (Shreveport, LA) has been playing in local groups in Shreveport, Louisiana, and
has taken part in various GOP reunions.
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Balsam Range
Balsam Range is; Buddy Melton (fiddle, lead and tenor
vocals), Darren Nicholson (mandolin, octave mandolin, lead vocals,
baritone and low tenor vocals), Dr. Marc Pruett (banjo), Tim
Surrett (bass, dobro, baritone and lead vocals), and Caleb Smith
(guitar, lead & baritone vocals). The five original members are
all acoustic musicians and singers from western North Carolina.
They thoughtfully and respectfully adopted the name of a majestic
range of mountains that surround part of their home county of
Haywood, NC where the Great Smoky Mountains meet the Blue
Ridge, the Great Balsam Range.
The members of Balsam Range are extremely proud of their
home of Haywood County, NC and invite you all to come visit
their beautiful part of the country!
The group’s ascent to the top of the Bluegrass world has left
a well-marked trail of success since the band’s inception in 2007.
One of the genre’s most award-winning artists in recent years,
they have garnered ten International Bluegrass Music Association
Awards on the heels of six critically acclaimed albums. Balsam
Range has left audiences spellbound while headlining major festivals from coast to coast, selling out venues across the nation, and
appearing multiple times at the Grand Ole Opry.
On their newest release, the 2017 IBMA Album Of the Year
“Mountain Voodoo”, the quintet cleverly captures traditional yet contemporary sounds. There are fiery instrumental parts
alternating with deep heavy ballads, overlaid by the vocal
harmonies the group has become known for. Debuting at number four,
“Mountain Voodoo” remained on the Billboard chart for nineteen weeks. Three singles from the album have reached the
number one spot on the Bluegrass Today Charts including “Blue
Collar Dreams” which spent 3 consecutive months at the number
one spot.
The group was also nominated at the 2017 IBMA Awards
as Instrumental Group of the Year and for their song “Blue
Collar Dreams”.

Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival event program

Bluegrass Etc. with Dave Stamey
Bluegrass Etc. performs a hard hitting show
of instrumental expertise, vocal precision and stage
personality that never fails to entertain. The group
is well known internationally and tours all over
the world, performing at festivals and doing concerts. BLUEGRASS ETC consists of John Moore
(mandolin, guitar, vocals), Dennis Caplinger (banjo,
fiddle, vocals) and Steve Spurgin (bass, vocals).
Dennis Caplinger: Multi-instrumentalist and
vocalist Dennis Caplinger is one of the most sought
after studio musicians in the L.A. area. He is currently
under contract with Network Productions of San
Diego, Ca. recording numerous television and radio
commercials that air nation-wide, as well as writing
and recording music for their extensive music library
– one of the largest in the world. He is also a producer
of CMH Record’s popular “Pickin’ on” series. He has
recorded numerous television and movie soundtracks
and is featured regularly in The Simpsons and Family
Guy. He is a regular in the Country Music Association Awards Show band, and has received a Grammy
for his guest appearance on Eric Clapton’s new record
Road To Escondido. He is a regular contributor to
Banjo Newsletter and has appeared on the cover of
Bluegrass Now Magazine. Dennis also teaches banjo
and fiddle at numerous music camps.
John Moore: In addition to being the mandolinist, guitarist and vocalist for Bluegrass Etc, John
is also the mandolinist with the internationally
acclaimed band California, the International Bluegrass Music Association’s Instrumental Band of the
Year three years in a row, along with Dan Crary,
Byron Berline, John Hickman and Steve Spurgin.
John’s musical performances have led him throughout the U.S. and Canada, Europe and Japan, as
well as into the studio doing sessions for other artists, radio and television commercials and movie
sound tracks. He has appeared in commercials for
Cingular Wireless and in the HBO Series Deadwood.
John has appeared on the cover of Bluegrass Now,
Bluegrass Unlimited and Flatpick Guitar Magazines
as well as on the cover of numerous horse magazines
throughout Europe, where he is a clinician and teaches equine sciences. John also teaches mandolin and
guitar at numerous music camps and colleges .
Steve Spurgin: Steve Spurgin is one of the
legendary singer/songwriters of our time and was a
founding member of the California Band along with
John Moore, Byron Berline, Dan Crary and John

CBA’s California Showcase Act

The Blue Js

June 2018

“The Blue J’s” are a traditional bluegrass band hailing from the Bay & Central
Valley areas of Northern California. These young men are forging a style all their own,
steeped in the music of pioneering bluegrass acts such as, Bill Monroe, Don Reno &
Smiley/Harrell, Red Allen & Frank Wakefield, and Del McCoury, as well as country
artists such as Buck Owens and George Jones. Their shows are crowd favorites, wildly
engaging, and full of stunning musicianship with a mature musical sensibility!
Band members include: Josh Gooding (Mandolin, Vocals); Jesse Personeni
(Banjo, Guitar, Vocals); Jacob Gooding (Bass, Vocals); John Gooding (Guitar, Vocals);
Jack Kinney (Fiddle, Vocals)

Bluegrass Etc. with Dave Stamey

Dave Stamey
Hickman. Steve has written multiple hit songs,
including Carmen and Speak Softly You’re Talking
To My Heart, both recorded by Gene Watson. He is
also a member of the power trio Thunderation along
with his cohort from California, Dan Crary. Steve
recently appeared in the HBO series Deadwood,
and his music was used in that series multiple times.
He has toured worldwide and entertained audiences
with his insightful songwriting and incredible voice
for over 40 years.
Dave Stamey: Cowboys and Indians Magazine
has called him the Charley Russell of Western
Music. Dave Stamey has been a cowboy, a mule
packer, a dude wrangler, and is now one of the most
popular Western entertainers working today. He has
been twice voted Entertainer of the Year, three times
Male Performer of the Year and twice Songwriter
of the Year by the Western Music Association, and
received the Will Rogers Award from the Academy of
Western Artists. Heís delighted audiences in fourteen
states, and finds that he prefers this to being stomped
by angry horses

CBA’s California Showcase Act

Blue Summit

Blue Summit
Blue Summit features Aj Lee (Mandolin, vocals), Sully Tuttle (Guitar,
vocals), Chad Bowen (Standup Bass, vocals), Nate Grower (Fiddle, vocals), Jesse
Fichman (Guitar, vocals).
They have been immersed in Bluegrass since youth, and since then have
collected awards and a musical intuition that goes beyond any one genre.
The Blue Js

June 2018
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CBA hosts scheduled slow jams
See Slow Jam schedule - page P-16

The Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival Slow Jam is being led by Pete Hicks. It will happen
Thursday- Saturday 3:30-5:00, inside the top gate in front of the gazebo near Vern’s Stage;
look for the signs inside the gated area. We will also gather for more late night picking after
the music on the main stage stops on Friday and Saturday nights. Find that jam near the
check-in station at the entry way of the festival at 11:00PM-1:00AM.
Bring songs you want to sing or play. We will be playing fiddle, gospel, and other popular
jam songs. We will play them slowly at first, then faster after practice. Two or three chord
songs: basic 1,4,5 tunes.
This is a slow jam - mistakes are ok. We are here to learn and have fun. You don’t need
to play a song perfectly. We will spend time discussing jamming techniques and etiquette.
You can sing, take solos, or just strum along – we’ll teach you the chords. If you are not
sure you are ready, bring your instrument and either join the circle or sit in the back. You
can pass on songs if you don’t feel comfortable. We will provide some chairs but it may be
wise to bring one with you. We look forward to picking with you. Let’s have some fun!

Kid Fest at CBA Father’s Day Festival
is a Happening place for Kids

See Kid Fest schedule - page P-16

Once again the California Bluegrass Association will host Kid Fest, a way-fun children’s
program at the 2018 Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival, July 14·17.There will be tons of crafts,
games and and water play, bubbles, t-shirts, lemonade making, face painting and all within
earshot of the incdedable bluegrass going on at the Main Stage.There will be a “Pickin’
Corner” where Jennifer Trowbridge of Trowbridge Music will offer opportunities for kids
to play an instrument and ongoing music fun will be happening (in between the on stage
music).Kdi Fest is under the direction of Kathleen Rushing who is also Director of the
FunGrass program at CBA Music Camp, June 11-4. Kathleen is a retired Kindergarten/Music
Specialist and is known for her fun Bingo Schmingo Music www.bingoschmingo.com
KidFest will be located in the fenced-in , kid-friendly area behind the CBA t-shirt
booth. Look for signs pointing the way.
Activities are designed for ages 2·12. Parents need to accompany their children as this
is not day care. Tentative times will be from 10:AM - 4:00 PM on Friday June 15, 10-4:00
on Saturday June 16th during the Father’s Day Festival
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Do you have a child who would
like to participate in the Kids on
Bluegrass Program?

By Sharon L Elliott
The Kids on Bluegrass program is a performance based program for kids between
the ages of 4 to 17 who can play a bluegrass instrument and/or sing Bluegrass, Bluegrass Gospel or Oldtime music without parental help. The children must know enough
about their instrument that they can play at least several songs, have good timing, and
are willing to work hard and learn with other kids. This is an exciting program that
started over 25 years ago with some very talented young people who have become very
well known over the years most recently Frank Solivan ll with his band Dirty Kitchen
being nominated for a Grammy Award. His Father, Frank Solivan Sr. has been running
the Kids on Bluegrass program for all these years and many really amazingly talented
kids have come through this incredible program!
The rehearsals for the Kids on Bluegrass program are as follows:
Thursday: 10:00 AM-Noon -- 1:00 PM- 5:00 PM
Friday: 10:00 AM-Noon -- 1:00 PM- 4:00 PM
Friday: 4:55 PM- Kids On Bluegrass Performance-Main Stage
Saturday: 10:00 AM-Noon--1:00 PM-4:00 PM
Saturday: 4:55 PM- Kids on Bluegrass Performance
The KOB rehearsal takes place right on the corner of the road you come into
the camp area after you cross the water ditch. We should have our Kids on Bluegrass
banners up but most people know where we rehearse and we are very easy to find.
Frank usually arrives on Wednesday, so if you are there and want to participate, that is
a good time to come and meet with Frank and play him a little tune so he can gauge
what the ability level is and you will have a bit more time to get to know each other
otherwise just show up at the rehearsal area by 10:00 AM on Thursday morning and
please come prepared to have fun. If you are later than that please just come on over
when you get to the festival. We do NOT teach children to play music but we work
with the kids and create many different bands from the 30 to 50 kids we have and
make sure that all of our kids get stage time to perform. They will learn how to use
the mic, move on and off stage, move around the stage, and other aspects of stage
performance. This is an intensive program and our kids form long and enduring
relationships and not only do they have a great time but many come back year after year!
Frank and I and the rest of our team are looking forward to once again see our
returning Kids on Bluegrass as well as meeting our new Kids on Bluegrass.

WE’RE GONNA DO IT AGAIN! Festival Senior Seating
Like last year, the “Land Rush” to place seats at the Father’s Day Festival
is going to take on a little different twist. It appears to a lot of us that work
the festival that the seniors seem to be getting left behind, especially when
it comes to placing their chairs. I see it every year while overseeing the
“Land Rush”.
There are not a lot of our long time members that can get in line at 2:00
am in the morning and wait for 5 hours. And, after all…why should they?
They have paid their dues.they have been dedicated and faithful to the
California Bluegrass Association, and they deserve to get a break. So this
year, paid up current members, 70 years old and older are going to get a
head start on all those “youngsters”.
All you have to do is check in at headquarters before Thursday, June 14
show proof of membership/age (we can look up your membership number
if you forget your card), and get a special wristband. Then, on Thursday
morning line up at the old Maintenance Building gate, and we will let
you in before the general population is allowed to place their chairs……
two chairs per member. One more thing…no fighting! Please get along.
Husbands…please listen to the Mrs...it works better that way!		

-Tim Edes

Bluegrass Karaoke
(Sponsored by Bluegrass Pride)

Interested in singing or playing a tune with a professional bluegrass band, picked
from personnel performing at FDF, backing you? Here’s your chance! Come to the
Sugar Pine Lodge during dinner break on Friday. To participate, you must have a
bluegrass standard prepared, with the key chosen and lyrics (if needed) memorized
or with you. Donations will be accepted from participants and audience to benefit
Bluegrass Pride.
Open to anyone who can play or sing. Song selection would need to be something
from the commonly-known bluegrass songbook, instrumental or vocal.
Friday Evening dinner hour 5:45-7:05p
Sign-up will start at 5:30 (TBD) and will be limited to 25 slots.
BGP to assemble a professional band from the pool of musicians playing at the
festival or present at the festival.
This is a Bluegrass Pride sponsored event. We will take up donations from the
participants, which will benefit Bluegrass Pride

The Darrell Johnston

Kids Instrument Lending Library

By Randy January
Do you have an instrument you want to donate to the Kids Instrument Lending Library?
Do you know of a child that needs to borrow an instrument?
This year at the Fathers Day Festival there will be several places to drop off instruments.
Please remember to make sure that the instrument is PLAYABLE, in good condition, and will
stay in tune. The Lending Library is at maximum capacity. Any instrument that is not able to
be turned over to a child that day, will not be accepted.
Drop off points:
1. Darby & Bruno Brandli-Camp Spam located in the tent area.
2. The CBA Festival Headquarters trailer located in the RV Camp.
3. The membership/mercantile booth.
To donate an instrument please make sure your name, address, phone number are on a
piece of paper inside the instrument case. This is imperative! Please do not take instruments to
be donated to the Kids on Bluegrass area. This is a completely different program. Please do not
interrupt the KOB rehearsals by dropping off donated instruments. Please take instrument to
the other locations.
For more information please contact: Randy January: 916-872-5447
or kidslendinglibrary@gmail.com
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Michael Cleveland & Flamekeeper

Michael Cleveland & Flamekeeper
The world tends to look at accomplishments
in the form of accolades and although only in his
mid-30’s, Michael Cleveland, a 2018 GRAMMY
Nominee, has plenty to his credit. After picking up
the fiddle at age 4, Michael’s musical momentum
began to propel him forward towards early success.
“When I started taking lessons at age 4,” he
remembers, “I told the teacher right up front that I
wanted to learn how to play bluegrass and I wanted to play ‘Orange Blossom Special.’” Reluctant as
they were, his teachers quickly found reason to his
rhyme, helping him progress to the point when,
at age 9, Michael was invited to sit in with the
legendary Bill Monroe at the Bean Blossom Bluegrass Festival. Soon after, he brought his virtuosic
style to the Grand Ole Opry as a guest of Alison
Kraus, and was hand picked for the International
Bluegrass Music Association’s (IBMA) Bluegrass
Youth Allstars before he was 14. His blistering prowess and technical fluency have since marked him as
a sought-after musician, leading to performances
with Vince Gill, Marty Stuart, Tim O’Brien, J.D.
Crowe and the New South, Andy Statman, and
The Kruger Brothers in recent years. However, it

wasn’t until 2006, when Michael formed his own
band Michael Cleveland & Flamekeeper, that he
found the right vehicle for his musical vision, and
he hasn’t rested since, constantly looking for new
ways to push himself and his music forward.
“He plays fearless and it’s intoxicating to
play with him because he makes you play fearless,” says Country Music Hall of Famer Vince
Gill. “He takes no prisoners but he plays with a
restraint and a soul. He plays without abandon.”
Clearly, the IBMA agrees as he’s their most awarded
Fiddle Player of the Year with 10 wins, has won
Instrumental Recorded Performance of the Year six
times, and fronts their 5-Time Instrumental Group
of the Year. Together with Flamekeeper members
Josh Richards (guitar), Nathan Livers (mandolin),
Jasiah Shrode (banjo) and Tyler Griffith (bass),
Cleveland makes his way around the country
performing festivals, clubs, and performing arts
centers, delighting audiences, leaving them with
jaws dropped in complete amazement.“It’s wicked to see how much music he pulls out of a bow,”
continues Vince. “He’s untouchable.”

The Grascals

The Grascals
Great musicians will always find a way to make & Friends, The Late Late Show with Craig
good music, but for great musicians to make great Ferguson, and CBS’ TheTalk. All the while, stages that
music, they must form a bond – one that, more represent the strongest bastions of tradition continoften than not, goes beyond the purely musical to ually welcome them, as evidenced by the over 150
the personal. For The Grascals, that bond has been performances on the Grand Ole Opry. Honors also
forged at the intersection of personal friendships, include performing twice for President George W.
shared professional resumes and an appreciation for Bush and at President Barack Obama’s inaugural
the innovative mingling of bluegrass and country ball at the Smithsonian.
music that has been a hallmark of the Nashville
As their records prove, The Grascals’ rare
scene for more than forty years.
musical empathy gives them an unerring ear for
Their cutting-edge modern bluegrass is just the right touch to illuminate each offering’s
delivered with a deep knowledge of, and admiration deepest spirit – whether they’re digging into one of
for, the work of the music’s founding fathers. their original songs or reworking a bluegrass classic
Timely yet timeless, The Grascals make music or a pop standard. Take for instance, fan favorite,
that is entirely relevant to the here and now, “Last Train to Clarksville.” Non-bluegrass listeners
yet immersed in traditional values of soul and enjoy a new take on a familiar song, while diehard
musicianship. It’s a unique sound that has earned bluegrass audiences who may have never heard
three Grammy® nominations and two Entertainer the Monkees classic, respond in-kind, not even
of the Year awards from the International Bluegrass realizing that the song has been Grascalized.
Music Association, as well as national media
The Grascals are: Danny Roberts - mandolin
attention that seems to perpetually elude acts · Terry Eldredge - guitar/vocals · Terry Smith - upentrenched in niche genres. Such appearances right bass/vocals · Kristin Scott Benson - banjo ·
include The Tonight Show with Jay Leno, Fox Adam Haynes - fiddle · John Bryan - guitar/vocals.
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CBA’s California Showcase Act

Honeysuckle Possums

The Honeysuckle Possums are a five-woman string band, playing
old-time, original, and bluegrass-style mountain music. The three
lead singers, Susan Marie Reeves (guitar, strum-stick, ukulele).
Rebecca Troon (banjo, fiddle, bodhran, tin whistle) and
Sierra Reeves (guitar and bass) are all accomplished songwriters.
Lisa Macker plays stand up bass and mandolin and joins in on
harmonies, while Ruth Alpert is the band’s dancing percussionist…
an Appalachian-style flat-footer, who seems to float as she makes it
easy for the crowd to dance and clap along.
The Honeysuckle Possums have played all over California and
continue to gain praise for their beautiful vocals, carefully crafted
harmonies, and spirited style. They have performed at the Goleta
Old Time Fiddlers Convention/Festival and the Parkfield Bluegrass
Festival to rave reviews. They will be playing at Grass Valley Bluegrass Festival on the Vern’s stage this June.
The group’s intention is “to create and share happiness through
music”. Their collective joy onstage is delightful, and their performances are carried on a strong current of love and friends
hip. “Possum” audience members often comment on how that energy
is irresistible!

Honeysuckle Possums

Kids on Bluegrass

For the 26th year in a row the Kids on Bluegrass will be
performing once again on the main stage at the Fathers Day
Festival in Grass Valley on Friday at 4:55PM and on Saturday at 4:55
PM. Under the direction of Frank Solivan and his staff, The Kids on
Bluegrass (KOB) have provided some great entertainment over the
years and promises to do so again this year!
Over the years, we have watched many of these kids grow up
into world class performers that we are all proud of. There is no
doubt in my mind that the time spent in the Kids on Bluegrass
program is very instrumental in kids developing not only their
musicianship but their self confidence and self esteem. Today,
because of this program, we can watch future bluegrass stars in
the making, more kids that may someday grace our stages as
professional performers.
You are also welcome to stop by the rehearsal area in the tent
area to watch how we put this show together. Rehearsals begin on
Thursday morning at10:00 am and continues until the last show
on Saturday. If you have a child that might like to participate please
bring them to meet with Frank Solivan. Please join us for the Kids
On Bluegrass!
KOB play twice at our festival:Friday and Saturday at 4:55pm

Kids on Bluegrass
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The Edgar Loudermilk Band
featuring Jeff Autry

Not only has Edgar Loudermilk played and
toured with Rhonda Vincent & the Rage, Marty
Raybon & Full Circle, and Russell Moore & IIIrd
Tyme Out, but he has also had an IBMA Emerging
Artist nomination for his duo work with Adkins &
Loudermilk. Edgar wrote or co-wrote the majority of the music that topped the bluegrass charts
from the Adkins & Loudermilk album release.
Edgar’s music is a mainstay on bluegrass radio and
he has been a “Most Played” Sirius Bluegrass Radio
Musician since his start. Edgar has certainly proven
himself in the industry as an adept and proficient
singer-songwriter with three successful solo releases,
in addition to the earlier Adkins & Loudermilk
release. In addition to touring and performing, Edgar Loudermilk has had great success as a songwriter,
with over 50 self-penned songs. To quote Edgar, “I
see songwriting as much of a calling as singing. Playing and singing is great fun and a good time, and we
love the audiences, but the art of crafting words and
music into a song is very rewarding.” In 2017,
Edgar’s self-penned song, “Can’t Live Life,” was
recorded by Rhonda Vincent & Daryle Singletary
as part of their “American Grandstand” album-that
album debuted at #1 on the Billboard Bluegrass
Chart, and in July of 2017, it was on Billboard’s
Top 10 of Top Currently Country Albums, as well
as No.1 on Billboard’s Heatseekers Album Chart
for the week of July 29, 2017. The album went on
to be #1 on Splice Today’s Top 10 Country Albums
of 2017.
The Edgar Loudermilk Band is overjoyed at
featuring the acclaimed Jeff Autry on guitar and
vocals. Jeff Autry has been in the music industry
playing early on with the Lynn Morris Band, The
Bluegrass Cardinals, and the Larry Stephenson
Band. Later he performed with the likes of Sam
Bush, Peter Rowan, Tim O’Brien, Darrell Scott,

The Edgar Loudermilk Band featuring Jeff Autry
Bela Fleck, The Travelin’ McCoury’s, Yonder
Mountain String Band, and Keller Williams. In
addition, Jeff was the guitarist for the ever acrobatic,
multi-genre musical styles of the John Cowan Band
for 14 years. Jeff Autry’s solo album, “Foothills,”
saw great success in it’s original release and has since
been re-released in 2017.
Edgar’s incredibly talented former A&L bandmates, Jeff Autry, Glen Crain, and Zack Autry,
performed on the July, 2016, Pinecastle Records
release of Edgar’s “Georgia Maple” album. The first
single, “My Kentucky Home,” penned by Loudermilk, was released and earned significant airplay
and notice from bluegrass radio contributing to the
increasing momentum of “Georgia Maple.”
The Edgar Loudermilk Band, featuring Jeff
Autry is excited about their upcoming 2018 release
of their newest album, “The Test of Time,” recorded
on Pinecastle Records.
The Edgar Loudermilk Band, featuring Jeff
Autry, is looking forward to their 2018 tour which
will take them coast-to-coast, including performing
on a Danny Stewart California Bluegrass Cruise, an
extensive Canadian tour during March, and a busy
summer festival season on the horizon.
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Possum Trot String Band
“A superlative trio [that] brought together first-rate musicianship and a relaxed, spontaneous humor that would make them
welcome anywhere. The crowd responded with an enthusiastic
encore, and rightly so!” --Ray Edlund, past President, CBA
Playing traditional old-time music from the Blue Ridge and
beyond, the Possum Trot String Band features a tight sound with
fiddle, banjo, guitar and vocals. The band was formed in 1978 by
Don Minnerly, Heath Curdts and Allen Barnes, three friends who
shared a love of traditional Appalachian music. They were inspired
by Tommy Jarrell and other great musicians born before the advent
of radio and the record industry, and they learned much of their
music directly from these older Southern players. They also spent
countless hours picking out gems from the early field recordings in
the Archive of Folksong at the Library of Congress.
The Possums toured the country and performed frequently
throughout the 1980s. Their 1984 album inspired many of today’s
old-time musicians and featured several tunes that hadn’t been
recorded since their initial capture by folklorists in the 1930s.
The band was among the first old-time groups invited to
perform at the Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival, and while they played
sitting down, the audience stood up and cheered. The Possums
returned many times to perform at the CBA Bluegrass festivals in
the 1980s and were featured on the 20th Anniversary CD. We’re
delighted that they’ve reunited to join us again in 2018!

Possum Trot String Band

Thompsonia

Valerie Smith and Liberty Pike

Thompsonia

Valerie Smith and Liberty Pike
Valerie Smith has developed a unique style and sound that has rocked the bluegrass world for almost
two decades with a string of national and international tours, critically acclaimed recordings, and Grammy, IBMA and Dove Award nominations. Valerie Smith and her East Coast-based band, Liberty Pike featuring legendary Hall of Famer , Tom Gray on bass, are consistent audience pleasers and skilled musicians.
Originally from Missouri and now based in Bell Buckle, Tennessee, a charming little historic town
just southeast of Nashville, Valerie Smith is an award winning bluegrass and American roots artist and
songwriter. Since 1998 Smith has made thousands of fans and friends with her music, on stages across the
United States, as well as in Europe, Canada and the United Kingdom. Her band is named “Liberty Pike”
after the road that connects Bell Buckle to Nashville.
The International Bluegrass Music Museum in Owensboro, Kentucky, commissioned Valerie Smith
& Liberty Pike to create a special “Bluegrass in the Schools” program to share bluegrass music and its
history with thousands of students in western Kentucky for 15 years. She later developed the “American
Roots Music” program, which she continues to present in the United States and overseas.
Valerie and her band have appeared on several television shows, including Ronnie Reno’s television
numerous times, including performances on Reno’s Old Time Country Music on RFD, Bluegrass Underground, and Song of the Mountains, both on PBS.

About the members of Thompsonia: Eric and Suzy Thompson
have performed and recorded in collaborations with David Grisman,
David Nelson (New Riders), Jody Stecher & Kate Brislin, Geoff
Muldaur, Jim Kweskin, Michael Doucet, Del Rey, Dave Alvin and
Joel Savoy, to name just a few, and their bands have included Any
Old Time, Black Mountain Boys, California Cajun Orchestra, Blue
Flame String Band and many others. Allegra Thompson is the bass
player of choice for multiple Bay Area bands including the Cajun
band Midnite Ramblers and the bluegrass band Wendy Burch Steel
& Redwood.
Eric & Suzy have devoted their lives to the pursuit of weird
and obscure old-time American music – warped fiddle tunes in odd
tunings, cinematic ballads, country blues songs that contain mysterious metaphors, early Cajun music with incomprehensible French
lyrics and backwards chords. Using fiddle, mandolin, guitars, Cajun
accordion, banjo (and the occasional odd instrument such as the
ten-stringed cuatro) they bring these early 20th century sounds right
into the present day.
Eric’s flatpicking on guitar and mandolin is exceptional for its
purity of tone, speed, and soulfulness; Suzy is a powerful singer,
an award-winning fiddler and Cajun accordion player who has
apprenticed with older generation Louisiana Cajun musicians under
an NEA Fellowship.
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The Molly Tuttle Band

Vern’s Stage

Special performances on the 					

Guitar & vocals - Molly Tuttle: An award-winning virtuoso multi-instrumentalist and songwriter
with a distinctive voice. Since her performing debut
at age 11, she graduated from the Berklee College
of Music, which she attended on a Hazel Dickens
Memorial Scholarship. Her lovely voice, impeccable
and fiery guitar playing, and sensitive song writing
make Molly Tuttle a star on the rise. She has toured
extensively and has been featured on many prominent
festivals including Rocky Grass Festival, Wintergrass
Festival, and many others. She received a 2016 IBMA
Momentum Award as Instrumentalist, singling her
out as one to watch in the genre. 2017 has seen even
more growth, with the release of Tuttle’s solo debut
EP, Rise, debuting at #2 on the Billboard Bluegrass
chart. In September 2017, Tuttle was recognized as
the 2017 Guitar Player of the Year by the International Bluegrass Music Association (IBMA), becoming
the first woman to receive this honor in the history
of the organization. In February 2018, Tuttle’s song
“You Didn’t Call My Name” was awarded Song of the
Year at the International Folk Music Awards by Folk
Alliance International.
Banjo & vocals - Wesley Corbett: A banjo
player of uncommon grace and facility, Wesley
Corbett began classical piano and later fell in love
with and converted to the banjo. He has recorded
and performed with numerous musicians, including
Joy Kills Sorrow, the David Grisman Quintet, Mike
Marshall, Darol Anger, Robert Earl Keen, Crooked
Still, Matt Glaser, Tony Trischka and others. Wesley
served as the professor and manager of the banjo
program at Berklee College of Music and now lives in

Nashville, TN, where he performs, records, produces
and teaches music.
Bass & vocals - Hasee Ciaccio: An outstanding bassist and singer who adds exuberant energy
and brilliant bass runs to every concert, Hasee made
her way to the mountains of Appalachia in 2010 to
study traditional string band music at East Tennessee
State University. She was a founding member of the
Barefoot Movement which won the International
Bluegrass Music Association’s “Band of the Year”
Momentum Award.
Fiddle & vocals - Duncan Wickel: Violinist,
composer and multi-instrumentalist Duncan Wickel’s
reputation has been growing quickly on a national
level as a wildly diverse and highly accomplished
improviser, composer and technician on the violin.
He is sought after for his stylistic mastery of Jazz,
Irish, Old Time and Bluegrass music.

Molly Tuttle will bring her fine band

June 2018

Windy Hill

Windy Hill
Starting as a group of high school friends from The Bay
Area, Windy Hill has transformed over the last eight years into a
top-notch, authentic bluegrass band. As the band has dug deeper
into the culture and history of bluegrass music than many of their
peers, they have maintained one foot in the modern sensibility,
writing their own songs, with their own point of view, and in
their own voices. Three-part harmony, lonesome duets, Appalachian fiddle, banjo breakdowns, gospel quartets, honky-tonk sorrow, blues mandolin, archival knowledge, and original material all
combine to create their vision for bluegrass music and it’s future.
They’ve won numerous awards, toured all over the Western States,
and released three albums, “Let’s Go to the Fair” and “The Lonesome Garbage Man,” and “Bluegrass Sounds from California,”
with a fourth to be released in spring 2018.
Members are Ryan Breen Banjo, Thomas Wille
guitar, Kyle McCabe bass, Andy O’Brien mandolin.

And to kick everything off.....
Wednesday night at Vern’s
Music Camp Hosts

Wednesday Night at Vern’s 2018
7:45--8:20PM Music Camp Volunteer Bands

You’ve seen these guys helping with the classes, moving EZ-ups around, leading jams and electives, now come hear them pick
up a storm. We will have a few select music camp volunteer bands on stage playing short sets and wowing you with their
musicianship and entertainment. This is not to be missed because occasionally they will play original music complete with
sound effects and props.

8:30--9:30PM the NorCal Bluegrass Pals band
Kathy Kallick
John Reischman
Molly Tuttle
Patrick Sauber
Allegra Thompson
The NorCal Bluegrass Pals band was created specifically for this event. They’re the cream of the crop of bluegrass personalities
and this is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to see them perform together before they go back to their respective bands.

Kathy Kallick

John Reischman

Patrick Sauber

Allegra Thompson

Molly Tuttle
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SIERRA NEVADA BREWING CO.
WWW.SIERRANEVADA.COM
©Sierra Nevada Brewing Co. Please drink responsibly.

100% FAMILY OWNED, OPERATED & ARGUED OVER
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707-843-4068
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Tony Rice Dreadnought Guitar
SCGC Tony Rice Model. This guitar delivers
exactly what the contemporary flatpicking artist needs: substantial treble and midrange
for rapid single-line lead, clean note
separation for definition and the traditional
bass boom without the woofy bottom end of
some of the venerable pre-war dreadnoughts.
Master grade Indian Rosewood and old Sitka
Spruce give this instrument a professional presence at an attainable price.
Price: $5600.00

The Eagle II

The Eagle II banjo represents the latest in tone ring
innovation from the collaborative efforts of Greg
Deering and Jens Kruger. It features the ground
breaking patented Twenty Ten Tone Ring - a Deering original crafted unlike any other traditional tone
ring. Made of brass and producing a tone with a very
rich mid-range and good bass and treble response,
the most unique feature of the Eagle II banjo is that
it is suitable to both clawhammer and bluegrass,
among other styles.
Price: $2819.00

Kentucky KM-650
Standard F-model Mandolin

When it comes to great mandolins, Kentucky leads the way
at every price point. The newly redesigned KM-650 F-Model mandolins have all the most desirable professional features that any musician needs to be inspired, but is priced
for any budget. High-end tonewoods and meticulous
attention to detail by expert luthiers assures
effortless playability and world-class tone in a classic
design.

Christopher Bass

100 Series - Academy
Laminated top, back, and sides, fully arched,
Hand carved maple neck and scroll, Finished in
Amber Brown w/shade (may be surface flaws),
ebony fingerboard, tailpiece w/steel hanger,
brass machine heads, adjustable bridge &
endpin.

Price: $1,100.00

Price: $2500.00
B stock, varnish irregularities

Regal RD-52 Squareneck
Black Lightning Resophonic
Features
Guitarinclude all mahogany construction with

a tonewood fingerboard finished in a translucent
glossy black that still lets the actual color of the
wood shine through, a genuine USA-made cone, an
old-style sound-well with parallelogram openings,
a scale length of 25 inches, nickel-plated
hardware, and the period correct California-style
body and neck shape. We believe that the RD-52 Black
Lightning is the best value ever offered in a resophonic
guitar.
Price: $1100.00 includes case

CBA INSTRUMENT DRAWING ORDER FORM
Please send me the following tickets for the CBA Fundraiser drawings
WHEN PURCHASING MULTIPLE TICKETS, PLEASE INDICATE

HOW MANY TICKETS YOU WANT FOR EACH INSTRUMENT
No. of Tickets Purchased
No. of Tickets
____ Kentucky- KM-650 Standard F-model Mandolin
1 Ticket $5.00
6 Tickets $25.00

____ Santa Cruz Guitar Co. - Tony Rice Model

14 Tickets $50.00

____ Concord Group Bass - Acadamy 100 Series

21 Tickets $75.00

____ Frank’s Fiddle

30 Tickets $100.00 ____ Regal - RD-52 - Black Lightning Resophonic Guitar
____ Deering - Eagle II

Please Print:
Frank Daniels, Frank’s Fiddles, Meridian,
Idaho is donating the 165th fiddle that he
completed in December 2008. This fiddle has a 2-piece back made out of big leaf
maple that Frank purchased from a mill near Ophir,
Washington. The top wood is Idaho Engelmann
Spruce that Frank harvested near McCall, Idaho. It
has a reddish brown finish.
The bow is a Pernambuco wood bow made in the
Czech Republic.
Price: $5000.00

Name:____________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________

Email: _____________________

Send this order form and check payable to the California Bluegrass Association
(CBA) along with a self-addressed, stamped envelope
by October 1, 2018 to:

Tickets, P.O.Box 1070, Boron, CA 93596

Drawing to be held at the CBA Fall Campout in Lodi on Saturday, October 20,
2018. Need not be present to win.
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MAIN STAGE
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9:45-10:00a
10:00-10:50a
11:00-11:50a
12:00-12:50p
12:50-2:55p

Emcee - Rick Cornish
Opening Comments
Blue Summit
The Edgar Loudermilk Band
featuring Jeff Autry
The Grascals
Lunch and Workshops
Emcee - Billy Patrone

2:55-3:45p
3:55-4:45p
4:55-5:45p
5:50-7:45p

Music Camp All Stars
Valerie Smith and Liberty Pike
Possum Trot String Band
Dinner and Workshops
Emcee - Jenny Williams

7:45-8:35p All Girl Boys Reunion
8:45-9:35p The Grascals
9:45-10:35 Valerie Smith and Liberty Pike
Emcee - Dave Gooding

F
R
I
D
A
Y

10:00-10:50a Blue Js
11:00-11:50a The Molly Tuttle Band
12:00-12:50p The Grascals
12:50-2:55p Lunch and Workshops
Emcee - Angelica Grimm
2:55-3:45p
3:55-4:45p
4:45-4:55p
4:55-5:45p
5:45-7:05p

Possum Trot String Band
Balsam Range
Board Introductions
Kids on Bluegrass
Dinner and Workshops
Emcee - Eric Rice

W VERN’S STAGE
E 7:45--8:20p Music Camp Volunteer Bands
D 8:30--9:30p NorCal Bluegrass Pals
S Wednesday Night Festival Kickoff!

June 2018

BLUEGRASS
PIONEER STAGE

4:00--6:00p CBA Summer Music Camp
Student Concert
FDF attendees welcome!
The Bluegrass Pioneers Stage is located
at the end of the row of food vendors.

12:50-1:25p The Hossettes
1:35-2:10p Fame and Glory Stringband
2:20-2:55p Bloomfield Bluegrass Band

5:45-6:20p Sidesaddle and Company
6:30-7:05p Idle Hands Stringband
7:15-7:50p Red Dog Ash

Vern’s serves beer from the
Sierra Nevada Brewery and wine from the
Guglielmo Winery from 11 AM to 10 PM.
12:50-1:25p
1:35-2:10p
2:10-2:20p
2:20-2:55p

Crying Uncle
Festival Speed
Bill & Faye Downs award
Amy Scher & Hailey Pexton

5:45-6:20p Riley Hill and Brand New Still
6:30-7:05p Hydra Matic-Drive Bluegrass Band

7:05-7:55p The Edgar Loudermilk Band
featuring Jeff Autry
8:05-8:55p The Molly Tuttle Band
9:05-9:55p Valerie Smith and Liberty
10:05-10:55p Balsam Range

5:50-6:40p Blue Js
6:50-7:40p The Edgar Loudermilk Band
Featuring Jeff Autry

Pioneers Stage Emcees...
Paul Sato and Dave Gooding
12:55-1:45p All Girl Boys Reunion
1:55-2:45p Windy Hill

5:50-6:40p Blue Summit

SQUARE DANCE!!! Whitney Pavilian
6:45 to 7:35 pm - Possum Trot
Jordan Ruyle calling

Emcee - Dave Neilson
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10:00-10:50a
11:00-11:50a
12:00-12:50p
12:50-2:50p

Windy Hill
Michael Cleveland & Flamekeeper
Bluegrass Etc. with Dave Stamey
Lunch and Workshops
Emcee - Suzanne Suwanda

2:55-3:45p
3:55-4:45p
4:45-5:55p
4:55-5:45p
5:50-7:05p

Thompsonia
Michael Cleveland & Flamekeeper
Lifetime Membership
Kids On Bluegrass
Dinner and Workshops
Emcee - Chuck Poling

12:50-1:25p
1:35-2:10p
2:10-2:20p
2:20-2:55p

Dos Valley Trio
The High Water Line
Bill & Faye Downs award
North Country Blue

5:50-6:40p Bluegrass Etc, with Dave Stamey
5:45-7:05p High Country
SQUARE DANCE!!! Whitney Pavilian

7:05-7:55p The Molly Tuttle Band
8:05-8:55p Balsam Range
9:05-10:35p The Del McCoury Band

10:00-10:50a
11:00-11:50a
12:00-12:50p
12:50-1:50p

6:45 to 7:35 pm -Thompsonia
Jordan Ruyle calling

Emcee - Lisa Burns
Honeysuckle Possums
Bluegrass Etc.
Michael Cleveland & FlamekeeperLunch
Emcee - Mark Hogan

2:00-2:50p Thompsonia
3:00-3:50p The Del McCoury Band

12:55-1:45p Honeysuckle Possums
3:00-4:00p CBA Youth Academy
end of camp performance

1:00-1:50p Del and Woody

12:50-1:20p Chris Cerna & Bluegrass Replublic
1:25-2:00p The Dim Lights

June 2018
Day Bluegrass Festival event program
The
Father’s Day BluegrassFather’s
Festival
WORKSHOPS
SEE PAGE

THURSDAY - 12:50-2:55 PM
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• “BANJO, PLAYING SECRETS OF EARL SCRUGGS”

Learn essential techniques for playing slides, bending or “choking” notes, Playing up the
neck and using chord formations. Bring your banjo, Q&A.
Presenter: David Guarente Site: Old Maintenance Shop. Area D.

• “BLUEGRASS GUITAR for VETS”
Heroes’ Voices, a California Veterans service organization, will be presenting
two special bluegrass guitar workshops designed specifically for Vets. CBA member and
Heroes’ Voices volunteer Larry Chung will lead both sessions including: approaches to
bluegrass rhythm guitar, bass runs and passing tones, flat-picking basics, plus singing
while you play and group jamming, too. All Vets are welcome and encouraged to bring
their own guitars. A limited number of guitars will also be made available.
Presenter: Larry Chung
Site: By Ponderosa Hall. Area G.

FRIDAY - 12:50-2:55 PM
• “BANJO SET-UP”
L
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How to make your banjo sound the way you want it to, make it sound it’s very best! Bring your
banjo by and let the Master work with you on it. (It doesn’t have to be a Deering banjo, bring
your banjo on by)
Presenter: Greg Deering
Site: Deering Banjo Display Tent. Area A.

• “BLUEGRASS MANDOLIN”

Have some fun while learning some new tips from Lisa. She is a teacher and performer with one
of our great acts, Valerie Smith and Liberty Pike band
Presenter: Lisa Kay Smith Site: Back Stage Area. Area B.

• “BLUEGRASS FIDDLE”

Sit in and learn from one of the great bluegrass fiddlers who will be at the festival this weekend.
Wally plays with Valerie Smith and Liberty Pike and he will share some of his seasoned fiddle
experience with you. Level: Intermediate to Advanced, bring your fiddle.
Presenter: Wally Hughes Site: Old Maintenance Shop. Area D.

• “BLUEGRASS BASS”

Learn more about bluegrass bass from another of our great performers with Valerie Smith and Liberty Pike.
Come learned from a guy who really knows how to keep the band in line.All levels welcome.
Presenters: Tom Grey Site: By Stage Right. Area E.
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Spend some time learning what can really be done with bluegrass mandolin with one of
our great performers from the Grascals
Presenter: Danny Roberts
Site: Old Maintenance Shop. Area D.
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• “CAJUN-CREOLE DANCE PARTY AND WORKSHOP”

Learn about (and dance to!) the wonderful dance music of southwest Louisiana! The
Aux Cajunals (Suzy, Eric, and Allegra Thompson) will discuss the music and its origins
in French, African American and old-time country music, demonstrate the one-row Cajun
accordion, fiddle and guitar styles, and will play and sing two-steps, waltzes and blues
numbers for your listening and dancing pleasure.
Presenter: Suzy and Eric Thompson of Thompsonia
Site: By Stage Right. Area E.

• “BLURGRASS BANJO DONE RIGHT”

Your opportunity to spend some time with one of the truly finest banjo players! Bring your
banjo and learn from a seasoned performer, teacher and member of The Grascals.
Presenter: Kristin Scott Benson
Site: By Ponderosa Hall. Area G.

• “BLURGRASS FIDDLE”

What an opportunity to learn from a fine player and performer with The Grascals. Bring
your fiddle and your questions and learn some new tips.
Presenter: Adam Haynes
Site: Over By The Entry Gate. Area I.

• “BLUEGRASS GUITAR for VETS”

Heroes’ Voices, a California Veterans service organization, will be presenting two special bluegrass guitar workshops designed specifically for Vets.CBA member and Heroes’ Voices volunteer Larry Chung will lead both sessions including: approaches to bluegrass rhythm guitar, bass
runs and passing tones, flat-picking basics, plus singing while you play and group jamming, too.
All Vets are welcome and encouraged to bring their own guitars. A limited number of guitars will
also be made available.
Presenter: Larry Chung
Site: By Ponderosa Hall. Area G.

• “CARE, FEEDING AND SET-UP OF YOUR BANJO”

Monte is an expert banjo builder and well versed in banjo maintenance. He will show how to
care for your banjo and what proper set-up is about to make it sound it’s best.
Presenter: Monte Hendricks
Site: Luthier’s Pavilion. Area H.

• “SING LIKE A SONGBIRD”

Voice and vocals workshop. Come spend some quality time with a beautiful voice. Valerie will
share her expertise to help you sing your best. She is the perfect instructor to get you singing
like a songbird!
Presenter: Valerie Smith. (The Valerie Smith and Liberty Pike band)
Site: Over By The Entry Gate. Area I.

• “50 YEARS OF BLUEGRASS and OLD TIME BANJO”

• “UNDERSTANDING SINGLE STRING BANJO”

• “MEET THE FIDDLING FILMMAKER” “ROOTS OF AMERICAN FIDDLE TUNES”

How to play back-up in rhythmic support of bluegrass instruments. ESSENTIALS: Tuned
autoharp, one thumbpick, and two fingerpicks. RECOMMENDED: Bring an easy bluegrass
songbook, music stand.
Presenter: Tina Louise Barr Site: Back Stage Area. Area B.
How to the play the “single-string” technique, starting with the chord-position licks first devised
by Eddie Adcock and Don Reno, to major and minor scales, and left-hand tricks that enable the
player to flow between the chord positions. For intermediate to advanced players.
Presenter: Banjer Dan Mazer
Site: Old Maintenance Shop. Area D

• “OLD TIME FIDDLE: CROOKED TUNES WORKSHOP”

A brief exploration into the fiddling of Luther Strong. How to make a regular tune into a crooked
one ~ The tune Texas.
Presenter: Chris Carney
Site: Over By The Entry Gate. Area I.

Greg Deering will personally go over your banjo with you. He will help you with individual set-up
of your banjo. It doesn’t need to be a Deering banjo .
Presenter: Greg Deering,
Site: Deering Banjo Display Tent. Area A
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FRIDAY - 5:45-7:00 PM
• “AUTOHARP: BLUEGRASS RHYTHM”

SATURDAY - 12:50-2:55 PM
• “BRING YOUR BANJO FOR INSPECTION”

L
U
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H

FOR WORKSHOP LOCATIONS

THURSDAY - 5:45-6:45 PM
• “BLUEGRASS MANDOLIN”

• “AUTOHARP: TUNE-UP & STRUM BASICS”

ESSENTIALS: Good condition autoharp, with no missing felts or rusty strings. Bring an
autoharp tuning wrench and chromatic electronic tuner, a heavy flatpick, one thumbpick,
and two fingerpicks.
RECOMMENDED: A small folding table. Bring Autoharp Wrench & Tuner
Presenter: Tina Louise Barr Site: Back Stage. Area B

16
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• “BASIC BLUEGRASS DOBRO”

For beginning to intermediate players. I’ll cover the basics, starting with posture and right-hand
position, how to hold and handle the bar, simple picking patterns, and chord changes.
Presenter: Banjer Dan Mazer
Site: Back Stage Area. Area B.

• “PLAYING BANJO FOR TONE”

Get a handle on your banjo set up, right hand positions, attack and volume. Discussion on
“overplaying” and the “ Less is more” theory - Q&A. All levels welcome,

Presenter: David Guarente

Site: Old Maintenance Shop. Area D.

• “THEORY FOR BASS PLAYERS & GUITAR PLAYERS WHO WORK WITH BASS PLAYERS”
What happens when that darn guitar player/banjo player moves his/her capo around? Why are
all his/her charts in G, when the song is really in Bb? How do I know what the “REAL” key is?
We will talk about transposition (transposing), chart making, and what are good keys for bass
and for guitar to work together. Very helpful stuff, indeed!
Presenter: Lisa Burns
Site: By Stage Right. Area E.

SATURDAY - 5:45-6:45 PM
• “BLUEGRASS MANDOLIN”

CBA member #1, Carl Pagter will share with you his life stories of bluegrass and old time banjo
music. Listen to his stories of travels across the country with legendary bluegrass musicians.
His experiences are vast and interesting. Don’t miss this rare opportunity!
Presenter: Carl Pagter
Site: By Ponderosa Hall. Area G.
I share how I’ve learned to document music history, a research process that demands both
technical and social skills. I tell behind-the-scenes stories about the people and places I’ve met
during my travels around Texas, New England, and the Midwest. I ask for your input regarding
composition and substance when presenting tune histories. I answer your questions about the
stories and production of my documentary films
Presenter: Joe Weed
Site: Northern Mines Building. Area F.

• “RECORDING ACOUSTIC INSTRUMENTS AND VOCALS IN YOUR HOME STUDIO”

My most-requested workshop helps non-professionals learn to make the most of their home
recordings. I answer your questions about recording, and demonstrate with a Pro Tools mixing
session on my laptop.
Presenter: Joe Weed
Site: Northern Mines Building. Area F.
• “SONG WRITING, NAILING GRAPE JELLY TO THE WALL”
Come spend some time with two guys who know how to put the words to the music. Get inspiration to put that song down on paper and out to the world. An opportunity that shouldn’t be missed!
Presenter: Dave Stamey and Steve Spurgin
Site: By Ponderosa Hall. Area G.

• “CARE AND FEEDING OF YOUR MANDOLIN”

How to nourish and care for your beautiful mandolin. Q&A with the mandolin builder.
Presenter: Austin Clark
Site: Luthier’s Pavilion. Area H.

• “GUITAR CROSS PICKING”

Cross picking can fill out and add sparkle to your guitar leads, evoking the syncopation of
Scruggs style banjo rolls and fiddler’s double shuffle. Learn the patterns, and explore the ways
to weave them into melodies and variations, drawing on the playing of George Shuffler, Doc
Watson, and Clarence White.
Presenter: Eric Thompson
Site: Over By The Entry Gate. Area I.

• “BEGINNING OLD-TIME BANJO WORKSHOP”

Spend some time listening and learning from one or our great festival performers! Nathan will
share his experience in the band as well as knowledge of his style of bluegrass mandolin.
Presenter: Nathan Livers (the Flamekeeper band member) Site: Old Maintenance Shop. Area D.

Learn the art of Frailing (Clawhammer) banjo (good for bluegrass players who want to extend
their banjo chops). Also, some two finger Old Time Style banjo.
Presenter: Chris Carney
Site: Over By The Entry Gate. Area I

• “FIDDLE WITH MICHALE CLEVELAND”

• “BANJO WORKSHOP – PLAY BETTER, SMOOTHER BACK-UP”

Come spend some time learning from one of the best in the business.You have fiddle questions
then you have come to the right place. Spend some time with one of our most talented masters.
Presenter: Michael Cleveland & Josh Richards
Site: By Ponderosa Hall. Area G.

• “BASS LOVE” AN UPRIGHT WORKSHOP FOCUSING ON THE BASS-ICS

What to look for when purchasing an upright bass. Ways an upright bass can be set up for optimal comfort and ease of playing. Q&A, an open discussion with attendees.
Presenter: Matt Bohn aka. The Bass Doctor
Site: Luthier’s Pavilion. Area H.

This workshop will discuss and illustrate the basic foundation of bluegrass banjo backup in the
traditional style of Crowe, Scruggs, etc. It will cover technique, the idea of playing smooth and
relaxed in a flowing manner, and blending with and complimenting the song/tune. Level – Intermediate (but everyone is invited) Bring your banjo. Participation is encouraged
Presenter: Dick Brown
Site: By Stage Right. Area E.
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WORKSHOPS
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Main
Parking
Lot

DINNER BREAK

Quaker
Area A: Deering Banjo
SAT 5:45-6:45 PM
Hill
Display Tent.
•“FIDDLE WORKSHOP”

Stage Map / Workshop Locations
Gat e
Tall Pines Cottage
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Livestock
Office
W hit ney Pavilion

Area B: Back Stage Area.
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The Slow Jam is again being
Eric Burman - 831-588-2272
lead by Steve West and myself. It
David Brace - 209-534-9284
will happen Thursday- Saturday

3:30-5:00, inside the top gate in
front of the gazebo near Vern’s
e4
G atinside
Stage, look for the signs
the gated area. Bring songs you
want to sing or play. We will be
playing fiddle, gospel, and other
popular jam songs. We will play
them slowly at first, then faster
after practice. Two or three chord
songs, basic 1,4,5 tunes.
is a slow jam mistakes
Note: Day Care is notThis
provided.
are ok. We arekids.
here to learn and
Parents need to accompany
have fun. You don’t need to play a
Lots of fun going on at Kid
Family
Oriented
songFest!
perfectly.
We will spend
time
discussing
techniques.
Activities, not a drop off day
care!jamming
Parents
must
You should be able to play the
accompany their children under
12. Activities each
basic chord for your instrument.
day include: Arts and Crafts,
sand
and
play,
If you are not
sure water
you are ready,
bring your instrument
and either
Play-doh, fresh squeezed lemonade,
and accessible
join the circle or sit in the back.
distance to hear onstage music!
You can pass on songs if you don’t
Thursday 12:00 noon-3:00pfeel comfortable.
Friday 11:00-3:00p
We will provide some chairs
but it may be wise to bring one
Saturday 11:00-3:00p
with you. We look forward to
picking with you. Let’s have some
fun!

ACTIVITIES

Kid Fest Schedule

Kids On Bluegrass Program

Thursday - Saturday
10:00a - Rehearsals are held at Frank Solivan’s KOB
camp in the tent camping area, near the fairgrounds
entrance.
Friday - Saturday
4:55-5:45p - KOB performs on Main Stage!

Slow Jams
Thursday - Saturday
3:30-5:00p - Afternoon slow jam at Gazebo inside Main
Festival entrance, near Vern’s audience area
Friday and Saturday nights
11:00PM-1:00AM-near the check-in station at the
entry way of the festival
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Area A, Site: Deering Banjo Display Tent
Area B, Site: Back Stage Area
Area C, Site: By Administration Building
Area D, Site: Old Maintenance Shop
Area E, Site: By Stage Right
Area F, Site: Northern Mines Building
Area M: Square Dance Location
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Gat e

Area G, Site: By Ponderosa Hall
Area H, Site: Luthier’s Pavilion
Area I, Site: Over By The Entry Gate
Area J, Site: Behind Main Stage Sound Board
Area K, Site: Pioneers Stage
Area L: YouthSunday
Academy Location
Morning Service
Area N: KidFest

A non-denominational chapel service,
independently hosted by Leroy and Jan
2018 Old-Time Gathering
McNees will be held at the Pioneer Stage
Thursday - Sunday
on Sunday at 9:00 am. An inspirational
story and bluegrass gospel music will
Lunch
and
dinner
breaks
Attend
workshops
specializing
See Kid Fest schedule - page P-15
this
Once
again this year
the California
Bluegrass
Asso- Kindergarten/Music
Specialist and ishighlight
known for her
funservice which the McNees’
in old-time
music
including
Old-Time
Fiddle with Chris
ciation will host KidFest, a way-fun children’s program Bingo Schmingo Music www.bingoschmingo.com
and
friends
have been bringing to Grass
Carney
dinner
at the 2015
Father’s (Friday
Day Bluegrass
Festival,break),
June 18-21.Beginning
KidFest Old-Time
will be located in a new
spot this
year!
It 20 years.
Valley
for
over
There will be tons of crafts, games, sand and water play, will be in the fenced-in, kid-friendly area behind the

Father’s Day Festival Kid Fest Program

Please!

Banjo with Chris Carney (Saturday dinner break),

large motor play on the lawn, lemonade making, tie CBA t-shirt booth. Look for signs pointing the way.
and
Roots
ofarea
American
Fiddle
Music with
Joe
dye, face
painting
and an
for music and
song, and
Activities
areWeed
designed for ages 2-12. Parents need
who knows
what
else
might
happen
at
KidFest!
to
accompany
(Friday dinner break): schedule is on P-15. their children as this is not day care.
KidFest is under the direction of Kathleen Rush- Tentative times will be from 11:00 AM - 3:00 PM
ing whoThursday
is also Director
of the FunGrass program at on Thursday, Friday and Saturday of the Father’s Day
- Sunday
CBA Music Camp, June 14-17. Kathleen is a retired Bluegrass Festival.

Drop by the CBA
membership booth!

Special audience area
reservered for CBA honorees

Attend performances by the Possum Trot String Band,
Thompsonia, The Honeysuckle Possums, Fame and
Glory Stringband, Idle Hands Stringband, and Dos
Valley Trio: schedule is on P-14.
Friday
5:45 – 7:05p - Square Dance with the Possum Trot
String Band and Jordan Ruyle (caller) in the Whitney
Pavilion behind/above the Sugar Pine Lodge.
Saturday
5:45 - 7:05p - Square Dance with Thompsonia and
Jordan Ruyle (caller) in the Whitney Pavilion behind/
above the Sugar Pine Lodge.
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Learn from a talented
and experienced teacher!
Presenter: Bobby Vickery from the Bluegrass
Patriots. Site: By Stage
Right. Area E.
•“STRINGS: HOW THEY
WORK AND HOW TO
PICK THE BEST ONES”
It’s about how strings vibrate, how they are made,
and how to make choices
when matching strings to
your playing style and instrument. Presenter: Roger
Siminoff. Site: Northern
Mine Bldg. Area F.
•“THE THREE T’S OF
BLUEGRASS GUITAR
FLATPICKING” Mike
will teach you the fundamentals of Timing, Tone,
and Taste as it applies to
building bluegrass guitar
breaks. Discussion topics
include developing your
internal clock and learning
to play in time, finding
your best tone, learning
to play in good taste and
developing your own
voice or style. Presenter:
Mike Wilhoyte. Site: By
Ponderosa Hall. Area G.

June
2018
Sheep
June
2015
Barns

Don’t you think it’s about time to treat our Lifetime
Members to a little extra something? A special perk
just for them? Well, the Board of Directors feel it is!
New this year will be a special reserved seating
area at the front of the stage as a way to honor
these people, as well as providing them a special
treat.
Each of these men and women have distinguished
themselves by their extraordinary contributions in
helping the California Bluegrass Association meet
its mission…to preserve and promote the music we
love. The CBA board of directors believes strongly
that our Lifetime Members a have earned their spot
front and center. Please give ‘em a wave of
thanks when you pass by.
-Tim Edes, Chair, Board of Directors
California Bluegrass Association
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Worldwide acceptance, decades of performer
and luthier experience
Christopher basses in Gamba, Busseto or Violin
shape; in 1⁄10 to ⅞ size, ⅝ and ⅞ 5-strings, fully carved
and laminated instruments (environment-friendly!)
Christopher replica Amati and Gofriller bass models
Christopher Cello and Violin
NEW: H. Löwenthal replica bass models, made in
Europe from well seasoned European tonewoods
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QUALITY INSTRUMENTS

fi n e do u ble basses

Pegasus

Quality horse hair

Christopher Cello
VC600F

H. Löwenthal
Panormo model

CONCORD
INTERNATIONAL
GROUP, INC.
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2380 Vantage Drive, Elgin, il 60124, usa · Tel: 847-836-8688 · www.concordgroup.com · info@concordgroup.com
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Come visit our booth!
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www.music-caravan.com
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2018 Vern’s Stage artists
Amy Scher & Hailey Pexton

Amy Scher & Hailey Pexton

Amy and Hailey have been a part of the Bay Area bluegrass community for several years, often found in late night jams together or performing in their individual bands. Amy currently plays with the Bernal Hillbillies, and frequently joins other regional bands when they are in need
of a fiddler. She hails from the Philadelphia, PA area, and made her way
across the country by way of Arizona to settle (for now) in Crockett, CA.
Hailey plays mandolin with the Hossettes, and also can be found playing
mandolin or guitar with various regional bands. She is a native of the Bay
Area, currently residing in San Jose.
They have united in their mutual passion for raw bluegrass and
mountain music. Their duet pares the songs they love down to vocals and
two instruments in order to highlight the simple yet intricate melodies
and expressive lyrics that are inherent in these genres. Their harmonies are
soulful, powerful, and magnetic, and their instrumentation shines clear
and bright. They have compiled some of their favorite songs for this show
that have moved and inspired them throughout the years.

Chris Cerna & the Bluegrass Republic
A Bluegrass state of mind has developed in the Inland
Empire province of Southern California, where extraordinary
mastery is held by the robust right hand of the dynamic and powerful
improvisational mandolinist Chris Cerna. Cerna was elected in
2016 by the people of The Bluegrass Republic to lead a high
octane and spirited band of bluegrass enthusiasts in the pursuit
of fanning the flame of traditional bluegrass music into an all
encompassing wildfire that will sweep the region and rage on for
years to come. We uphold and defend the right to bring more
banjo to the people! We will not stay quiet forever! We want
Bluegrass! We need Bluegrass! BLUEGRASS!!! BLUEGRASS!!!
We are Chris Cerna and The Bluegrass Republic, and we approve
this message!
Chris Cerna & the Bluegrass Republic
Chris Cerna and the Bluegrass Republic is based out of the
Inland Empire in Southern California. They are a group of talented and seasoned musicians who have come together to share their passion and love for bluegrass. A
dedicated band that specializes in hard-driving, traditional & contemporary bluegrass. Their ability to
provide clean instrumentals and tight harmonies, is guaranteed to satisfy even the most critical of bluegrass
music aficionados.

Ve r n ’ s ! B e t h e r e !

Bloomfield Bluegrass Band
Bloomfield is the finest
bluegrass town nobody has
heard of. In the late 1880s it
was the pride of far southwest
Sonoma County. But then, the
railroad passed it by, the river
silted in, the shops closed, and
Bloomfield traveled down that
long lonesome road. Someone
should write a song! But every
now and then the dogs bark and
Bloomfield Bluegrass Band
ranchers perk up their ears: Is
that bluegrass we hear? Yep, the Bloomfield Bluegrass Band is back in the
saddle, cranking out tunes in the little old cabin up on the hill.
While the all-Sonoma County band has played together only since
mid-2018, its members have been active in the northern California bluegrass scene for years. Christine WIlhoyte has been surrounded by bluegrass all her life – so far; like her dad, Mike, she knows her way around
a guitar, but it’s her rock solid banjo playing and high lonesome tenor
harmonies that help drive the BBB.
In the mid-2000s, mandolinist David Thiessen formed The Mighty
Chiplings, an energetic bluegrass group of eleven year olds in Sebastopol. David currently plays in the Pacific Drive and One Grass, Two Grass
bands, and fills in with the legendary Ed Neff now and then. His mandolin solos are clean, clear, and forceful and his baritone harmonies spot-on.
Find bluegrass, find Jim Burke. Jim brings to BBB an astounding
repertoire of bluegrass tunes, soulful lead singing, and some mighty fine
guitar picking. Jim went on to play with Moonshiners in Sonoma County
and the Shit Howdy Boys in Davis.
Perhaps it was his upbringing in Stockton – home of Vern Williams –
that eventually called Marc Francis to bluegrass. After 20 years of holding
down the beat at his country rock band, Stony Point, Marc soon learned
to play the bass vertically and sing some great country classics.
Patrick Campbell’s bluegrass guitar career climaxed at a high school
talent show in the mid-1960s. A few weeks later he learned to rosin-up
a bow, went on to play viola professionally in several Bay Area symphony orchestras, and then call it quits for 25 years. But six years ago he
came back to his bluegrass roots. You could say he traded Bach for Baker:
Kenny, that is.

Dos Valley Trio

Crying Uncle BG Band
Crying Uncle was founded by Quale brothers Miles
(age 14, on fiddle and vocals) and Teo (age 11, on mandolin and vocals). They originally invited guest musicians
to collaborate with them. Now, Crying Uncle BG Band
has realized the band members’ expansive take on bluegrass
music. (FUN FACT: What does BG stand for? Usually it’s
for BlueGrass, but today it stands for Bigger and Gooder!)
The brothers, who are state and national fiddle and mandolin champions, have been featured on NPR’s The California
Report, performed at venues such as IBMA’s World of Bluegrass Festival and CBA’s Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival and
have toured with sibling music duo and mentors, Tashina
Crying Uncle BG Band
and Tristan Clarridge. They are joined by:
Andrew Osborn, age 15, on bass and vocals. Known for his rock-solid rhythm and fiery bass solos, Andrew
began studying music at age 4 and at age 11, fell in love with the string bass. He has had guest appearances with
a number of Bay Area bluegrass bands, including 35 Years of Trouble and Savannah Blu, and has performed
at Good Old Fashioned Festival and IBMA’s World of Bluegrass Festival. He is a regular member of the band
Festival Speed.

The Dim Lights
Hailing from the coastside south of San Francisco, the
Dim Lights are anchored by the Frankel Family – daughter Dana on fiddle, mom Vicki on bass and dad Avram
on guitar, and joined by honorary family members Larry
Cohea on banjo and Matt Kendall on mandolin. If you’ve
spent time at a bluegrass festival in Northern CA, you’ve
probably heard Vicki’s infectious laugh around the campground, or caught any one of us performing with other
bands, up late jamming and, well, having a good time. We
hope our performances reflect our love of bluegrass, and
bring you back for another show. The band is honored to
be invited back to Vern’s Stage.
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The Dim Lights

Harry and Cindy
Liedstrand with Terry
Barrett are known as the
Dos Valley Trio. The heart
of their current repertoire
comes from their association with outstanding
Central Valley musicians
like Kenny Hall, Ron
Hughey, Otis Pierce, and
the Crockett family.
Dos Valley Trio
Harry
Liedstrand
played fiddle in the
Sweets Mill String Band with Kenny Hall, Jim Ringer, Ron Tinkler
and Cary Lung for many years. The SMSB toured the country with the
Portable Folk Festival in 1971. Harry visited Burl Hammons and Tommy Jarrell in the early 1970’s and continued to collect tunes and learn
regional fiddle styles. His energetic and creative fiddle style has kept
him in demand as a performer and teacher of traditional fiddle music.
Terry Barrett met Kenny Hall around 1975 and started playing
and learning tunes. In 1983 Kenny and Terry received a grant to work
together under a Maestro/Apprentice program from the California Arts
Council. Terry also played and recorded with Kenny Hall and the Long
Haul String Band. That band played in countless hillbilly bars and beer
joints throughout the San Joaquin Valley. After years of close collaboration with Kenny Hall, Terry’s mandolin style has captured Kenny’s
“ethos” in an amazing way.
Cindy Liedstrand has played guitar with the Mt. Diablo String
Band and with Harry in the Liedstrand Family Band. Born in Fresno,
she started learning banjo and guitar while immersed in the “Fresno
sound” created by valley musicians like Kenny Hall, Jim Ringer, Ron
Tinkler, and local jam sessions. With the Dos Valley Trio she plays back
up guitar on inspired versions of tunes and songs learned while living
in Fresno, CA.
The Dos Valley Trio showcases rare fiddle tunes, songs learned in
the Central Valley, and traditional old-time favorites. Come hear these
Jewels of the San Joaquin and enjoy the sounds that have evolved from
California’s San Joaquin Valley.
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Fame & Glory Stringband

Festival Speed

Fame & Glory Stringband
After getting together almost weekly for over a year to play
music for the pure enjoyment of it, someone said “maybe we
should be a band”. But why? We were having so much fun exploring, arranging, and deconstructing string band music for our own
pleasure. Why should we go through the hard work and hassle of
hustling for gigs, recording, and playing for other people? Why
bother? …For the Fame and Glory, of course!
Alan Bond, Rowan McCallister and Tom Diamant make up
this trio of friends rooted in, but not limited by, old time string
band music. Their toolbox of instruments ranges from standard to
strange, including fiddle, banjo, guitar, mandolin, mandola, octave mandolin, and slide resonator mandolin. In addition to their
arsenal of instruments Alan, Rowan and Tom are talented singers
as well, all to create a unique take on the string band sound.
Alan M. Bond- In 1975, he was a founding member of the
legendary Berkeley bluegrass and western swing band, Oakum.
After Oakum, he played in many Bay Area bands, including Coyote Ridge, Dark Hollow, and the Backyard Party Boys. Along the
way, he started playing fiddle, writing songs, and collecting forgotten music.
Rowan McCallister- Rowan gained a serious appreciation of
traditionally based music in high school, first playing guitar but
soon moving on to mandolin and banjo. These days he splits his
time between playing in The Bearcat Stringband, and The Town
Howlers, in addition to the Fame & Glory Stringband.
Tom Diamant-. Growing up in Chicago during the “folk revival” he soon was introduced to traditional music and learned
how to play guitar at the legendary Old Town School of Folk Music. He’s been a bluegrass guitarist and singer for years, but recently has plunged head first into old-time music.

The High Water Line

The High Water Line
The High Water Line is a 5 piece group of Bay Area
musicians who blend their diverse musical tastes and experiences to create a modern bluegrass sound all their own.
Members of HWL have performed all over the
world, from New York to Shanghai and even in our own
backyard at the CBA’s Father’s Day Festival.
We met in 2017 thanks to the amazing local jam and
performance scene. Our shared values around working
together to elevate our music to levels we couldn’t reach
on our own resulted in our name, The High Water Line.
Hailing from upstate New York, holding down the
Banjo spot, and singing with his powerful baritone voice,
is Tyler Stegall. Tyler’s driving banjo style propels the band
along no matter the tempo. Clare Armenante comes from
The Garden State. A classical violin player, she is both at
home playing for symphonies and taking amazing breaks
over traditional bluegrass music. Not only is Clare amazing
on the fiddle, but she can sing all the parts better than the
rest of the band put together. Also from New Jersey, the
man responsible for keeping the band in time and bringing
the funk, is bass player and singer Jim Toggweiler.
Helping to keep the band moving is mandolin player Tj
Carskadon, from WI. Tj’s harmony singing and driving
backbeat help to define The High Water Line’s unique
rhythmic feel. Last, but certainly not least, is our amazing
guitar player all the way from Monroe, Georgia, Joel Cofield. The way Joel seamlessly blends blues with both traditional and modern bluegrass guitar styles, combined with
his fantastic harmony and lead singing, round out HWL’s
sound and help bring it a flavor all its own.

Festival Speed has been a Marin county bluegrass band since
2014. We select songs from all corners of the bluegrass repertoire,
striving for a sound that is both traditional and modern. The
band shares a love of bluegrass music that’s easy to see when we
perform, focusing on tight harmonies and tasteful instrumentals.
Music festivals are an important part of life for us in the band. It’s
where we meet new friends, get inspired, and improve our playing from countless hours of all night jamming in the campground.
The name Festival Speed came from a friend of ours who would
say the words “at festival speed” before starting a song he wanted
to play fast. Festival Speed is what we strive for, it’s a phrase we use
to encourage each other to be better bluegrass musicians. We first
met at a community jam and through our camaraderie with each
Festival Speed
other have worked hard to create our band sound. Festival Speed
is Bob Hoffman (guitar/vocals), Julie Steier (mandolin/vocals), Joe Osborn (fiddle/vocals), and Josh
Bernstein (banjo/vocals). Holding down the bass is Andrew Osborn. He’s truly our “ringer”, and we
expect great musical things from him in the future. Though only 15, he plays with intensity and keeps
the rest of us at “Festival Speed”.

High Country
High Country, now in it’s 50th year, has earned its
place as the West Coast’s premier traditional bluegrass band.
Strongly influenced by the classic styles of Bill Monroe, Flatt
& Scruggs and the Stanley Brothers, the band’s blend of
banjo, mandolin, fiddle, dobro, guitar and bass delivers the
upbeat excitement of true bluegrass music.
With driving rhythm, skillful picking and soulful singing, High Country brings the energy and experience of six
seasoned professionals to this spirited American art form.
After more than four decades of performing, the band
remains fresh and exciting, bringing their love of traditional bluegrass music to an ever-widening audience.
High Country’s show offers a vital mix of powerful
High Country
originals and standards, from blues to breakdowns to gospels
sung in close harmony. Even the songs and tunes written by band members themselves remain true to the
genre, with careful attention paid to the nuances of the bluegrass style.
The band has toured extensively in the US and Canada as well as Europe, the United Kingdom and
the Pacific Rim.

The Hossettes
Sharing a reverence for the soulful harmonies and
powerful drive of the pioneering bands of bluegrass, The
Hossettes (hoss-ettes) bring tremendous talent and energy
to the stage. After jamming together for many years, this
group of skilled and versatile women banded together in
2014 with a common goal— to promote and preserve
traditional bluegrass, sung a few keys higher. Featuring
Hailey Pexton (mandolin and guitar), Angela Personeni
(banjo), Julie Peet (fiddle), Karen Wilhoyte (guitar), and
Larisa Pilatti (bass), The Hossettes impress audiences with
duets, trios, and even an occasional quartet number.
In between her lead and harmony vocals in the
band, Hailey Pexton likes to serve up some energetic,
traditional-style mandolin. She conjures the heart and
soul of mountain music and the bluegrass. Angela Personeni
is a multi-instrumentalist and is well known in California
for her solid, driving bass playing. On the banjo, she is
often regarded as a female Ralph Stanley (Ralphetta) in
both taste and tone. Having grown up with the Latin
rhythms and beats of Miami, Florida, Karen Wilhoyte was
inspired to learn the bass and guitar so that she could be the
heartbeat of the bluegrass sound. She is known for
her strong sense of groove and time and is dedicated to
preserving and promoting the sounds and styles of
traditional bluegrass music. Julie Peet enjoys playing
traditional bluegrass because of its emphasis on instrumental
breaks and tight vocal harmonies. Larisa Pilatti joins the
Hossettes from the beautiful redwood coast, in Arcata,
California. She has a passion for hard-driving bluegrass.
With her solid timing and traditional taste, she holds it
down and is proud to be part of this band.

The Hossettes

Hydra Matic-Drive Bluegrass Band

Hydra Matic-Drive Bluegrass Band
Sharing a love for traditional bluegrass music,
Hydra-Matic Drive is a recent formation of dedicated and
experienced players who truly enjoy making music together.
Featuring Mike Wilhoyte on guitar, Patrick Sauber on
mandolin, Avram Siegel on banjo, and Karen Wilhoyte on
bass, this band has a contagious groove and features exciting
instrumental breaks and tight harmonies that are sure
to please.
Mike Wilhoyte on lead vocals and guitar has been
playing and singing bluegrass well over 40 years. Mike has play
ed with several California bands in the past 20 years
including, Blue and Lonesome, and Roanoke. Patrick Sauber
plays mandolin and sings harmony vocals and is a veteran
performer of old-time, bluegrass, folk, and western. His first
musical influence was his father, Tom Sauber, with whom
he performs often throughout California. Patrick plays with
many other California bluegrass bands including Laurie
Lewis and the Right Hands, Peter Rowan, and Loafers Glory.
Avram Siegel on banjo and harmony vocals is widely regarded as one of the most original and exciting banjo players
to emerge from California. Avram’s stylistic versatility and
rhythmic drive has placed him in a wide variety of bands,
from the Vern Williams Band and Peter Rowan to the Kathy
Kallick band and True Blue.
Karen Wilhoyte plays bass and sings lead and harmony
vocals. She plays in several California bluegrass bands including
The Hossettes and Lucky Drive Bluegrass Band. Always
smiling and laughing, Karen adds to the fun and engaging
stage presence of Hydra-Matic Drive.
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EXP’s help my
mandolin feel like
a more substantial
instrument.
MANDOLINIST & MUSIC PIONEER

CHRIS THILE

© D’Addario & Company, Inc.

NEW YORK, NY

Mandolin virtuoso Chris Thile takes mandolin
performance to new heights. He also takes
EXP Coated Strings wherever he goes. With
their longevity, playability, and robust tone,
EXPs perfectly complement Thile’s innovative
style, set after set.

See Chris’s story at daddario.com/exp
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Idle Hands Stringband

The Idle Hands Stringband has been playing their uniquely
Eastern Sierra-inspired take on Old-Time and Bluegrass Music for
over 15 years. The Idle Hands are members of the small but tightknit Eastern Sierra acoustic music scene and, in addition to having performed at the Millpond Music Festival in Bishop CA several
times, the band has played at festivals, venues, and special events up
and down the east side, from Death Valley to Carson City. Band
members hail from the communities of Bishop, Swall Meadows,
Hammil Valley, and Starlite, and are brought together by their love
of acoustic music and the joy of playing it together. Drawing from
American stringband music from the mid 1800’s to the present, including Old Time, Bluegrass, Folk and Progressive Folk, the band
gives their own original Eastern Sierra interpretation to the material
they perform. The Idle Hands have three self-produced albums, and
maintain a busy performance schedule throughout the year.

North Country Blue

North Country Blue is one of the youngest bands on
Vern’s Stage this year, in more ways than one. The band
formed just last fall, when longtime CBA Youth Program
stalwarts Daisy Kerr, Tessa Schwartz, Ida Winfree and
Megan January decided to join forces and see what they
could do. The result: a tight-knit group of four fine
musicians who will pick, bow and sing their way into your
hearts. Hailing from Placerville (Daisy Kerr), Roseville
(Megan January), Turlock (Ida Winfree) and Berkeley
(Tessa Schwartz), the foursome has already gained an
enthusiasticfollowingamongtheNorthernCaliforniabluegrass
cognoscenti with their impressive musicality and engaging
stage presence. And there is only one direction for this band
to go – the oldest member of the band is just 14.
North Country Blue

Red Dog Ash

Idle Hands Stringband

Red Dog Ash is an award-winning bluegrass band
from California’s Central Valley. Their hard-driving
tunes and soaring harmonies showcase the heart
and soul of bluegrass music in the region. Top-rate
musicianship and stellar songwriting carry listeners
through California’s unique histories and landscapes,
tapping powerful emotions that will leave you laughing,
crying, and tapping your feet. “A surprisingly fresh and
exciting bluegrass band” (Country Chart).

The Music Camp Volunteers All-Stars
This year’s Wednesday night show on Vern’s Stage
that bridges the gap between the CBA Music Camp and
the CBA Father’s Day Festival will be nothing but All-Stars!
The show opens with a short set by “The Music Camp
Volunteers All-Stars” band,made up of the volunteers
who assisted the Music Camp instructors and directors,
doing everything from accompanying music and vocal
demonstrations to moving chairs, putting up shade
structures and making copies.

Red Dog Ash

Riley Hill and Brand New Still

Sidesaddle & Co.

Sidesaddle & Co.
Sidesaddle & Co., based in San Jose California, has been captivating audiences with their unique acoustic sound since 1979 when
the band was first established. The five members of the band come
from an interesting variety of musical backgrounds, which come
alive in their repertoire of primarily traditional Bluegrass music,
seasoned with vintage Country, Irish, Cajun and Cowboy Western.
Their popularity is extended further by including Gospel, Folk,
Novelty and Comedy.
Billboard Magazine has called their music “superbly melodic.”
Critics have hailed their performances as “sophisticated and highly
entertaining” and their harmonies “impeccable.”

Riley Hill and Brand New Still
“Brand New Still” is hard driving, soul pow- ing gigs with Brand New Still, Riley continued to
ered California bluegrass. Started by singer/guitar- take gigs with other bands around the area and
ist Riley Hill in 2015 as a vehicle to promote and with “The Cherry Pickers” who have been playshowcase material from his album “Hard Times ing bluegrass around CA since 2013. Riley had
On Riley Hill” and soon became a rotating cast formed The Cherry Pickers with banjo player Isaac
of bay area bluegrass talent. Starting out featuring Cantor giving the group a blend of influences from
players that backed Riley up on the album (David tradition bluegrass to contemporary bluegrass and
Thom- Mandolin, Ryan Breen- Banjo, Paul Shelas- jamgrass. Riley stuck with a traditional sound
ky- Fiddle) Brand New Still began playing bars and for Brand New Still and while being known for
festivals around the SF bay area. Eager to show playing with jamgrass favorites “The Dusty Green
off his friends and some young talent, Riley would Bones” and bay area jam scene vets “The Grateful
frequently switch out the lineup giving lots of Bluegrass Boys”, Isaac offered a versatile sound that
pickers the opportunity to put their own mark on is still a great fit for Brand New Still. When decidthe material from his album and showcase different ing on a permanent bass man for BNS, the natplaying styles within the bluegrass genre. Riley was ural choice was Kyle McCabe. Playing with The
excited to feature many of the younger players that Cherry Pickers and with his main group “Windy
he had watched grow and develop as musicians in Hill”, Kyle has a reputation of being one of the
the CBA community and when singer/mandolin finest bluegrass bass players and one of the finest
player Josh Gooding moved to Arcata, CA in 2016 all around gentleman in the business. Riley Hill
to attend school, they would frequently jam and and Brand New Still is excited to be a part of the
trade songs as Josh made the trek up and down CBA’s Father’s Day festival 2018. Each member of
the 101 passing Riley’s home in Cloverdale. After the has been attending the festival for several years
playing several gigs with BNS, Riley soon decided and we are honored to carry on the tradition of
that Josh should be a permanent member of the Bluegrass music in California!
band. While recording “Hard Times” and play-
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2018 CBA Lifetime Member Appointment
Bill and Faye set the standard for future
volunteers at their respective jobs as festival
coordinator and volunteer coordinator. So much
so that the California Bluegrass Association created
a volunteer award in their honor to recognize
their extraordinary contributions. They joined
the CBA in the late 70’s at one of the CBA events
in Fairfield and started attending the fall CBA
festivals in September. When the fall festivals
were cancelled Bill and Fay started attending the
Father’s Day Festival.
Bill and Fay both retired in 1992 and decided
that it was time to volunteer on a regular basis. Faye
had worked at the Ice Booth for several years, and
I had helped with the stage setup (the old stage
behind the old restroom in what is now the full
hookup RV spaces). Bill met Don Denison and
he was looking for someone to take the Festival
Coordinator job that he had been doing for several
years. He worked as Don’s assistant in 1993 then
took over as the Festival Director in 1994. It became
clear that someone was needed to coordinate the
many volunteers as the festival was growing so Faye
became the first Volunteer Coordinator.
The biggest challenge for all the volunteers
involved in putting on the festival was the move
from the fairgrounds to the present location inside
the fairgrounds. This came about after a difficult
festival (affectionately known as the Mudfest) where
the torrential rain turned the outside audience area
into a swamp. Thefinal result was the move into
the present location on the grassy area of the inner

fairgrounds. Working out what was needed to make
that happen is the thing I am most proud of.
During the years she was volunteer Coordinator,
Faye got the program for Volunteer T-shirts. Name
Badges, Potluck and “Thank you” dinner. She also
established a volunteer data base with associated
contact information and volunteer position.
In 1998 and 1999 Bill acted as assistant for
Grant Johnston and for Lolan Ellis to help them
with the Festival Coordinator when they took over
from him. Faye continued as Volunteer Coordinator
until 2001. After that, we both worked as Backstage
Managers for many years. Now he makes the Band
Signs for the main stage and Faye helps Deb Livermore
with badges, phone or any other jobs needed.

Bill and Faye Downs

2018 CBA Lifetime Member Appointment
Steve Pottier has served as Chairman of the CBA Board of
Directors, Grass Valley Festival Coordinator, and editor of the Bluegrass Breakdown. He plays guitar, bass and mandolin, and has played
with some notable California bands including The Done Gone Band,
High Country, Frank Wakefield, The Squids, and The Earl Brothers. He
Currently plays with The Mighty Crows, Circle R Boys, and Bangers
and Grass. He has taught guitar at the CBA music camp, and has a
recorded with Sandy Rothman on “Bluegrass Guitar Duets.”
Steve Pottier

The Late Night Hot Dog Stand...NEWSFLASH!! By Teresa (Jokey) Michel

Well, it’s time to start thinking about CBA’s
2018 Father’s Day Festival! For those of you who
love strolling around the campground after the
show, jamming and having a great time, we will once
again, have our Late Night Hot Dog Stand set up in
the campground area. This is THE place to be for
the Late Night Experience! Jammers from all over
the fair grounds will come together at this HOT
SPOT, for nothing but great company, awesome
jammin’ and delicious crammin’!
Our kids and I will be there to welcome you this
year on THREE (3) consecutive nights (Thursday,
Friday and Saturday). Yep! That’s right…we are
ADDING Thursday night to the mix this year, as
many of you have asked us to do. We will be serving
up our All-Beef Hot Dogs, Polish Sausages, and

spicy Cajun Hot Links (for those who can handle
the heat), along with all the fixin’s. Soft drinks,
water and chips will also be on the late night menu.
We will be open all THREE nights, starting at
11:00 pm, and we’ll remain open until the last
hungry festival-goer has had the chance to fill that
late night hunger void.
Did I mention this is the LATE NIGHT
HOT SPOT??? We have already been networking
with some of the bands who will perform on one or
more of the FDF stages to come out each night and
GET THE JAMMIN’ STARTED!!! So, let’s begin
planning for the 2018 festival! Grab that camping
gear, those instruments, extra strings, favorite
beverages, etc., and PLAN to stop by the Late Night
Hot Dog Stand, where the great music, company,
food and drink are a flowin’, and the fun NEVER
ENDS!!! We can’t wait to see all of you there! OUR
BLESSINGS TO ALL!!!!!

2018 Bill & Faye Downs
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Super Volunteer Award Winner
Mike McGar is from Modesto a proud
father of two children and a grandfather of five
energetic grandsons. Mike has been lucky
enough to have volunteered with a lot great
people for over 35 years and was the Gate
Ticket Coordinator for the CBA.
Mike McGar

2018 Bill & Faye Downs

Super Volunteer Award Winner

After retiring from teaching I was able
to attend my first Father’s Day Festival in I
believe 2005. I arrived at the festival set up
my tent and went to look for something to do
while my friends attended Music Camp. I ended up volunteering to help at the main gate.
A year later I found myself in charge of the
gate runners crew. Follow that the next year
by becoming the Ice delivery Coordinator.
Jim Ingram
Before that festival I found myself reluctantly
volunteering the become the festival Entertainment Coordinator. Little did
I know what I let myself into.
Here we are 10 years later finally finishing up that assignment. It has
proven to be one of the most rewarding experiences of my life.
This year’s festival also marks the end of my tenure on the Talent Advisory
Group. I often marvel at how lucky I am to have discovered this magical
world. The people I have met and the wonderful bands that I have had the
pleasure to work with, along with the music that goes along with this, has
given me memories to last a lifetime.
- Jim Ingram

2018 Bill & Faye Downs

Super Volunteer Award Winner

Robert Brown (Bob) has been doing the archive recording for the
CBA every year since 1988. As well as archiving, some of the recordings
have been used for specially produced CD’s and tapes. In 1984 he started
playing the banjo, but had been interested in bluegrass music since
1951. He has been in Hi-Tec throughout his carrier in Silicon
Valley. He started the consumer division at Atari with the idea of building a
device that you could hook to your TV and play games at home. The first home
product was PONG. After that he started
his own games company, and has been
involved with many other startup
companies. He received a BS, MS, and
PhD in Electrical Engineering from
Stanford University.
Bob Brown is one of our 2018
Bill & Faye Downs Award recipients.
In addition to being one of our audio
archivists Bob is a banjo player and also a
former board CBA member.
Bob Brown

CBA ANNOUNCES HEADLINERS FOR THE

2019 FATHER’S DAY BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL

The Lonely Heartstring Band
The Lonely Heartstring Band embodies the modern American
condition—an understanding and reverence for the past that informs a
push into the future. George Clements (guitar, vocals) Patrick M’Gonigle
(fiddle, vocals) Charles Clements (bass, vocals) Matt Witler (mandolin)
and Gabe Hirshfeld (banjo) bring together their own musical styles to
create a sound greater than the sum of its parts.
With their 2015 IBMA Momentum Award and their 2016 release of
their debut full-length album, Deep Waters, on Rounder Records, there is
every reason to hope that they are at the front edge of a significant career.
Whether it’s a festival stage, theatre, or intimate listening room, The
Lonely Heartstring Band always delivers a dynamic, diverse, and heartfelt
performance. Eager to promote their second album, The Lonely Heartstring Band will continue bringing thoughtful, energetic, and memorable
performances to audiences across the country and around the world.
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2018 Fathers Day Festival Luthiers Pavilion
by Monte Hendricks
It continues to be a pleasure for me, for many years now, to introduce the
participants inside the Luthiers Pavilion. You may be asking, what motivates
and refines an luthier’s desire to create not only wonderful sounding musical
instruments but also works of art? The answer is inside the Luthiers Pavilion. Please
stop in, meet us, and find out the answer. You’ll find that we’re eager to help with
information whether you are a seasoned player, professional, or just starting out.
I want to add a special note of thanks to Michael Lewis. Michael was instrumental
in rounding up all of us and putting us in one place at the Festival - inside the
Luthiers Pavilion. Michael, after a long career building and repairing musical
instruments, has officially retired. Michael will be missed, but we all wish him and his
wife Leitza the very best. I consider myself lucky to be able to count Michael as my friend.
Michael Lewis – Michael is now retired
but we thank him for all the good work he
has done over the years!

As always, we are fortunate that the Luthiers Pavilion continues to draw impressive
talent from the world of musical instrument building. Here is this year’s lineup.

Austin Clark– Austin Clark with his
wonderful handcrafted mandolins.

AUSTIN CLARK: Austin builds mandolin and mandolin family instruments and is based
in Boise, Idaho. Though his primary focus is on mandolins, he also builds archtop guitars
and OM style flat-tops. Austin works with his customers by “creating not just a mandolin,
but a fine instrument that reflects both your playing style and your personal style.”

DAVID DART: David Dart has been a custom instrument maker for
more than 50 years making everything from Lutes and Hurdy-Gurdies to
Basses and Mandolins and a wide variety of guitars. He specializes in
Acoustic Lap Steels and Mandolin family instruments often with custom
inlays and specs to suit the individual buyer. David comes from Philo, California.
MATT BOHN: Matt is from Felton, California. Matt’s passion for the upright bass
started in the mid 1970’s. He comes from a family tradition of woodworking so he
easily made the transition from professional bassist to bass luthier. Matt is equipped to help
bassists with just about any adjustment, including set-up or repair issues, and bow re-hairs.

FRANK DANIELS- FRANK’S FIDDLES: Frank’s work shows
years of experience in handcrafting fine 4-string, 5-string, including
even left handed fiddles. Frank & wife Karen travel down from
Meridan, Idaho and are long time participants in the Pavilion.
Frank has an impressive list of performers enjoying his instruments.
JOE DRAGONY: Joe is a guitar builder from Carmichael,
California. While arch-tops and electrics are his main focus,
he also builds flat-tops, mandolins and ukuleles. He does
repairs on guitars, mandolins, and tube amplifiers at his shop.

HENDRICKS BANJOS: Monte & Allen Hendricks Brothers, Monte and Allen build custom
banjos and provide repair, restoration, and custom work on banjos out of their shop in
Pollock Pines, California. Monte has been a banjo craftsman since 1974. Allen is known for his long
career as a professional musician and gifted banjo instructor. They believe in design, construction,
and artistry based on innovation and engineering but remain well grounded in traditional ideals.
Luthiers continued on page P-27
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GUGLIELMO WINERY
MORGAN HILL, CALIFORNIA
EST.
EST. 1925
1925

“Our family has been sharing great wines and good times since 1925”
After 93 years of winemaking in the rich and fertile Santa
Clara Valley our dedication and expertise shines!

Our rustic and cozy tasting room and gift shop warmly welcome
guests from around the world daily from 10am to 5pm.

Hundreds of happy couples have “tied the knot” in the
breathtaking beauty of our outdoor and indoor event areas.
Our versatile event
venue provides unique
and relaxing settings
for intimate private
dining or large
corporate functions
and wine club events.

Our knowledgeable and
dedicated staff offer tours
and classes, complete with
tastings of course!

Visit www.guglielmowinery.com or call us at 408-779-2145

For further information on our Events, Private Tours and come fall in love with our family’s award-winning wines!

1480 E. Main Ave, Morgan Hill, CA | www.facebook.com/guglielmowinery
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KM-650
F–MODEL MANDOLIN

T

he redesigned KM-650 Standard F-Model Mandolin Series
has all the most desirable professional features any musician
needs to be inspired, but is priced for any budget. High-end
tonewoods and meticulous attention to detail by expert
luthiers assure effortless playability and world-class
tone in a classic design!

Peghead features black overlay with mother-of-pearl logo
script inlay and four-on-a-plate
nickel-plated tuning machines
with removable grained ivoroid
buttons.

Solid, hand-carved German
spruce top & Alpine maple
back and sides give you a
clean tone with extra punch.

Slim Alpine maple neck for
comfortable, easy action.

Choice rosewood fingerboard with
mother-of-pearl dot position markers
ensures silky smooth playability.

Multi-ply B/W/B pickguard.

High-gloss lacquer finish creates
traditional beauty and luster.
Available in tobacco sunburst and
transparent brown.

Nickel-plated 1920s-style stamped
brass tailpiece with press-fit cover,
decorated with pattern & etched logo.

KM-656

Polished rosewood bridge with
adjustment wheels.

KM-650

1-800-BUY-SAGA • info@sagamusic.com
www.sagamusic.com • Connect with us:

Also available…

KM-850 SERIES

KM-750 SERIES

ARTIST F–MODELS

DELUXE F–MODELS

Dressed up with gold hardware
and ready for a pro! Fully handcarved and graduated German
spruce and highly flamed maple
with binding all round, radiused
ebony fingerboard plays like a
dream!

Perfect choice for professional
or amateur players serious
about wanting to play the
mandolin. Designed and
priced to maintain the delicate
balance of quality materials,
exceptional playability, and
tonal perfection!

KM-650_Festival_Ad_Apr2018.indd 1

4/27/18 1:36 PM
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2018 Fathers Day Festival Luthiers Pavilion
PATRICK “DOC” HUFF: Doc started building his heirloom quality open back
banjos in 2003. Doc is based in Dallas, Oregon. Doc is an excellent woodworker.
His banjo design, artistry, and certainly reflect his wonderful talent.

RANDALL KRAMER: “Sparky” builds flat-top guitars in Truckee, California. He has
an impressive list of exceptional guitarists who have played his instruments. Randall
sets this goal as a builder with which to measure his success, “One playing is worth a
thousand testimonials.” Sparky is set up to do on site repairs and set ups in the Pavilion.
LARRY NAIR: Larry is from Gardnerville, NV and is the Tahoe Guitar Company.
He has been building stringed instruments for 17 years including acoustic basses, ukuleles,
and dobros. Larry specializes in “hot rodded” steel string guitars based on traditional
designs. He also stays busy with repairs - including major reconstruction and restoration.

BRUCE SEXAUER: While best known for his cutting edge traditional acoustic
flat top guitars, Sexauer also makes Jazz guitars and nylon strung guitars, as well as
both violins and fiddles, examples of which can be seen at this year’s Luthier’s
Pavilion. Having operated “thestringbass.com” since 1995, you can expect he’ll
also bring a String Bass or two for sale. Bruce’s shop is in Petaluma, California.

STEVE SORENSON: Steve works in his one-man shop in Santa Clarita, California. Steve’s
mandolins and archtop guitars continue the natural progression from the classic designs from the 1920s
with modern flowing design, beautiful wood, balanced powerful response, and rich tone at every fret.

The Luthiers Pavilion is one of the anchors of
the Fathers Day Festival and provides a unique
opportunity for festival attendees to talk with
and enjoy the work of some of the finest builders.
Many of us are offering workshops during the
festival; please check the schedule for times.
Please make the Luthiers Pavilion part of your
Festival Experience!

GARY VESSEL: Gary’s base of operations is Modesto, California. After
graduating from the Violin Making School of America in 1988 and a
career in building and repairing violins, Gary has ventured into
mandolins. He now divides his time building and restoring orchestral
instruments and mandolins.

The CBA thanks the luthiers who
participate in our festival. See them
for your emergency repairs to keep
you picking throughout the festival.

BEN WILBORN: Ben is a custom guitar
builder from Reno, Nevada. With a degree
from Berklee College of music and a
background in fine cabinetmaking, Ben
strives to “create instruments that can
respond intimately to a player’s intention.”
He is also the man with a smile, check it out.
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